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1. The project was aimed at strengthening of the Investment 
Planning and Research Department (IPR) of the National 
Commission for Development Planning (NCDP). 

The mission covered the period from Auqust 2 to November 2, 
1990. During the mission the UNIOO consultant was attached to 
the IPR Department of the NCDP and 1.'as working in close 
cooperation with professional staff of the Department. 

2. Main objective of the mission, in line with the terms of 
reference, was to collect materials and prepare two opening 
chapters of the NCDP Economic Report 1990 which is to be 
submitted to the Parliament of the Republic of Zambia in 
November 1990. During my mission I have been working under 
the direct supervision of Mr.G.Chivunga, Director of the IPR, 
and Mr. W. Kawana, Permanent Secretary of the NCDP. Both 
chapters ("Recent Developments in the Global Economy and their 
Impact on the National Economy of Zambia" and "State of the 
Domestic Economy") play a leading role in the Economic Report 
and are considered as an introduction to more detailed, part 
of the Report, dealing with sectoral issues. The chapters 
were submitted to the Editing Committee of the Economic Report 
and thoroughly discussed during its meetings. Edited version 
of both chapters is attached to this report. The contents of 
particular chapters is the following: 

Chapter I: Recent developments in the Global Economy and their 
impact on the National Economy of Zambia. 

1.1. Introduction 

1.2 World Economy 

l.J Developed Market Economies 

1.4. Developing Countries 

1.s. Impact on the National Economy 

Chapter II: State of the Domestic Economy 

2.1. Introduction 

2.2. Trends and structure of GDP 

2.3. Price System 

2.4. Wages and Income Policy 

2.s. Foreign Trade and the Balance of Payments 
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2.6. Monetary Policy 

2.1. Financial Policy 

Materials submitted to the Editorial ColDDlittee were based on 
information from Central Statistical Office, Bank of Zambia, 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Ministry of Finance, Zambia 
Consolidated Copper Mines and various international sources. 

Durinq the meetinqs with the Editorial Committee, we have had 
lonq, substantive discussions with the top manaqement of the 
NCDP on various issues referrinq to the present position of 
developinq countries in the world economy and to domestic 
economic policies of Zambia (inflation and price reform, 
devaluation, Balance of Payments and indebtedness, 
restructurinq, etc). 

Economic and political developments of 1989 and 1990 are 
extremely important from the point of view of Zambia' attempts 
to qain in future more competitive position in the world 
economy and improve standard of livinq of the society. Zambia 
has embarked upon a packaqe of radical economic reforms 
announced in June/July 1989. These reforms have been endorsed 
by leadinq international orqanizations and received 
considerable moral and financial support from international 
community. 

Zambia has entered the new decade with new hopes and facinq 
new challenqes as the transition period to already 
restructured economy is exposinq numerous deep-seated 
weaknesses of the economic system. 

Despite a difficult economic situation and hardships of the 
transition period the country has proved, so far, its stronq 
commitment to a successful implementation of the idea of the 
basic economic chanqe. 

At the same time, as discussions at the NCDP proved, the 
dialoque is still open about the ways, means and the pace of 
economic reforms. 

The number of countries in the African continent experimentinq 
with economic reforms is unprecedented. Zambia's national 
case provides us with valuable experience about existinq 
alternatives in ~he economic policy, as well as exposes the 
role of the Government in cushioninq neqati ve impact of 
economic reforms on the standard of livinq of low-income 
qroups. 
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While preparing materials for the Economic Report and during 
the discussions I was widely referring to positive and 
negative experience in introducing radical economic reforms 
and adjustment policies by Eastern European economies. 
I have found very helpful, as well, my own experience from 
last years• assignments connected with preparation of the 
Economic Report 1989. 

3. Analysis of potential improvements in prei:aration of the new 
Public Investment Program (PIP) for 1990 - 1993 and, in 
general, of the public expenditure management system, was 
another specific area of my research during the mission. 

At the end of 1989 the Public Investment Programme (PIP) 1989 
- 1993 was developed in Zambia. This document was drawn out 
of the Fourth National Development Plan (FNDP) and was 
complementary to the Policy Framework Paper prepared jointly 
by the Government of Zambia and the staffs of the World Bank 
and the International Monetary Fund. 

Since the introduction of economic reforms in 1989 a 
considerable effort has been made in Zambia to strengthen the 
budget expenditure control and, in general to create an 
efficient public expenditure management system. The PIP was 
an important element of this system. 

The PIP was the expression of the most recent Government's 
priorities and was constrained by the verified, actual funding 
available. Under the PIP, highest priority was qiven to 
rehabilitation and maintenance of already existing facilities. 
Particular emphasis was on completion of on-going projects in 
order to avoid losses in already frozen expenditure. 

It was generally agreed that there should be no public 
investment projects (both ~y tbe Government, as well as by 
parastatals) outside the framework of the PIP. 

However, some isolated cases of Government and parastatals 
projects, continued from the past, could be identified outside 
the framework of PIP in 1990. 

I took part in meetinqs with representatives of the World Bank 
(headed by Mr. J. E. Todd) and the NCDP (with Mr. Kawana, the 
Secretary and Mr. G. Chivunga, Director of IPR) discussing 
these issues. It was agreed that in the future the NCDP 
together with the Budget Office would screen and carefully 
monitor implementation of particular projects, block not 
authorized ones and check on allocation of funding. A 
specialized computer system designed within the IPR Department 
of the NCDP (Dr. P. Nkanza•s team) will be used for monitoring 
purposes. 
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As a result of my studies and the discussions held, I have 
prepared and submitted to the head of the IPR Department Mr. 
Chivunga a working paper "Guidelines for Preparation of the 
New Updated Public Investment Programme 1990 - 1993" which is 
also attached to this report. 

4. Following a request by INDECO, as agreed between Mr. Wiedemann 
. from UNIDO and Mr. R.L. Bwalya, Executive Director of INDECO, 

I participated in re-evaluation of the Kasama Maize Mill 
project. Original feasibility study of this project was done 
in the Economic Evaluation Unit of INDECO with application of 
the specialized UNIDO computer software COMFAR. Discussion 
during meetings chaired by Mr. Bwalya were based on my written 
expertise which is endorsed in this report. With the 
background of very dynamic current systemic reforms in the 
Zambian economy, repeated price changes of mealie-meal and 
deregulation of marketing arrangements in this area, proper 
assessment of project's viability in commercial terms poses 
serious intellectual problems. On the basis of discussions 
held, two update~ and corrected versions of project appraisal 
(with application of COMFAR) were prepared. Under this 
assigruaent I cooperated with Mr. K.C. Mubita (Manager, 
Economic Evaluation Unit) and his staff, as well as discussed 
particular issues with Mr. J.E. Chulu, General Manager of the 
National Milling Company Limited, and financial directors of 
INDECO. 

s. On invitation from the Secretariat of the Preferential Trade 
Area (PTA) I participated in the First Meeting of Prospective 
Investors of the PTA Mul t.inational Triple Super-phosphate 
Fertilizer Project held in Kampala on J - 4 September, 1990. 

This was a follow-up of a UNIDO mission of 1988 under which, 
together with another UNIDO consultant Mr. P. c. Stone 
(technical expert) we have submitted a feasibility study on 
utilization of Uganda phosphate rock deposits in Tororo. 

There is a chance that this project, financially supported by 
the African Development Bank, various Government institutions 
and private investors from Kenya, may become the first 
multinational PTA industrial project integrating markets of 
Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania. 

During the meeting in Uganda I took part in financial 
negotiations between the representatives of the PTA 
Secretariat, Governments of Uganda, Tanzania and Kenya, as 
well as private investors and the African Development Bank. 
At the end of the conference I participated in preparation of 
the final document of the meeting (the Agreed Minute) by a 
committee chaired by Mr. Mwencha, Head of the PTA Industrial 
Division. 
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6. In conclusion, based on •Y work with the IPR departaent, I 
wish tG aake soae recommendations to strengthen the work of 
t.tie departaent. 

The departaent should consider incre~sing the nuaber of 
professionals to tackle the increasing demands for 
aacroecono•ic analysis both the national and global 
econoaic trends). 

The collection of data and analytical work should be a 
constant and systeaatic activity of the departaent. It 
was observed that data collection was done in a rather 
short period proceeding the preparation of the Econo•ic 
Report. 

Professionals of the depart•ent, who are basically 
qualified econo•ists, will still require support to 
strengthen their analytical capabilities in order to 
enable the department provide considered advice in 
strategic decision aaking at the national level, 
especially in the period of rapid systeaic changes. 

In ay opinion above observations should be taken into 
consideration by UHIDO while preparing long-term strategy of 
cooperation with NCDP. 

7. During ay aission I have received considerable support fro• 
NCDP and various other Zambian Govermnent institutions, as 
well as fro• the UHDP office. I aa especially grateful to Mr. 
w. Kawana, Mr. G. Chivunga and Dr. P. Nkanza for helping me 
establish necessary contacts and create friendly enviro11JDent 
conducive to •Y research. 

Enclosures: 

1. Economic Report 1990 

- Chapter I 

- Chapter II 

2. Guidelines for preparation of the updated PIP (1990 - 93) 

3. Expertise and comaents the appraisal of the Kasaaa Maize 
Mill Project. 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN TBE GIDMi:.'zcoNOMY AND Timm:,·~~-~ :"b-
IMPACT ON THE ZAHBIAll ECONOMY 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1. As we enter the new decade of the 1990s and look back 
into the past quarter-century ve can clearly see.how co.p1ex 
and multidimensional the developaents in the world'econoay 
were. considerable cballCJes have taken place: SOiie of thea 
favourable, soae not. These exogenous develoi-ents- will 
continue to exert even stronger influence on .inclividual 
national econoaies, as particular.. _.le.aents of the -~uorld 
econoay become aore and aore interrelated, and the world, as 
a whole, aore integrated. - · ·_ · --- --- --

2.0. WORLD ECONOMY 
. -~--· --------- ·--· -

2. After rapid expansion in 1988 the world econOJIY generally 
slowed its pace of growth in !989. _This process, however~ 
remained largely diversified~ _ (Table ---1~ 1). .. 'i'&t:~ 
econoaically dynamic region - developing -C011Dtri•-oi East 
Asia - expanded slightly slower in 1989, -but --still, :at -an __ 
iapressive rate of 6 percent, despite economic setbacks in 
China. The developed aarbt ,econoaies continuitd::.tbetr~ong--:;:
tera expansion and gr~_ .,y.J.-s:~ti_: abo!'~ ~~iilid~~!.~-1*7 J___ 
earlier predictions. In contrast_,:·· wt countrt&-li!ifi'ld(, --= ! -
Latin Aln~rica and South -. -"A4h-;_-; wire atagnatlilti'"t:Qi:;fiYiil-:::::-. _ 
declininc1. Stagnat_i~~ ~_!!--~~~~-.J!redoainan-~- _ 
East/C~rtra "!. European ecoiiGil• iiiia-~the SOV1et ".:..1hi - -=----~£ 
this . -~ ~ · · __ co~t_ribu~...?-L!l2!i'. d~_ J,!l_t:!!e. ~'Alr§_rJ:cL..-; ___ _ 
outpu·, • r. . ch grew by 3 .1 percent In 1989, ~ :tt;o 4 ._4 ·. _ 
percent in 1988•··. : · _ .... ~i~::~;·!iiPI"'·'-: _;,.-~.-- -- ~:·· · -~""-~'-~-·. - ~: E. 40"~~ _:. -~ •• •• : _ _;.. • • • ~ • .;_:.b?~ .. 

TAIL£ 1.1 Performnce fndlaiton In die..,.......,~. ~-='r -"." · ~-- · ~.-,. ~-'--~ _; _: ::'~~-:-:':; .. _ 
----···········----········-------··········· ... ·-----.... ··"·--···----~---· .. • •:t:r1.•..:~~~~ ~-""··· 

.. , ......... ., - - ........ ..,.~----...... • Jtlc::$i, -
Yoh• t1MStmntl8P Ca) 

Grcq» Md ,...ion 19IO·IP 1• 1•·1P 198' ,,_.., ,_ 
• •• •• • • • • •• ••• • • •• • • •••• • ••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• • •••••••••••••."t.•P•••••••9.'--

l,,._ulel cCUJCrl• J.O J.6 4.1 7.6 ••• --- 21""~r.-- - -

Onelopi"I CCU1Crin 4.J J.J f.' 1.1 24.J 24.6 
S&j)·S8Nrett Africe 1.0 3.S o.o 10. 1 16. 1 1S.Z 
Eest Asie 1.4 s. 1 14.i" I. 1 JO.I J0.7 
louttl Asia s.s 4.1 6.1 ••• ZZ.J 21.4 
Eestern Europe<b> '·' o.o J.I 2.0 21.4 ••• Riddle E•t. lortlt Afrlce 

... ocher Eurcipe 2.9 2.S 6.4(b) 1.4(1») 25.f 24.1 
L•tln ,._,.lea .., Ille 

C.rlllbnn '·· 1.s 4.9 '·' .. , 20.6 
····-·······························-····················································· 
•: D•t• for 198' ..-. prel l•lrwry 
b: Eltl•t• 

Source: Uorld lri· 1 
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3. Despite soae unfavorable trends in the world outp~t, 
world trade remained relatively vigorous, though less dynamic 
than the year before. In 1989 the volume of world trade 
increased by some 6.7 percent, coapa~ed to a record high of 
8 percent in 1988. 

4. With only one exception of the East/Central Europe, 
structure and patterns of functioning of the world econocy, 
remained the same and in most cases were an extension of 
trends started earlier. This was evidenced especially in the 
patterns of the regional diversity and regional pattern of 
resource flows among countries,leading to further increase of 
acc6un~-ilib41ances among major economies and an aggravation 
of problems arising from indebtedness of the developing world. 

s. In 1989 the movements of world prices were largely 
diversified and it is difficult to find one general pattern. 
Some key international prices remained practically unchanged 
or continued their previous trends; movements of some othfl"s 
changed drwtically. In 1989, on average, non-fuel commodity 
prices were rather stable. Fuel prices on the other han1, 
rose -c:o-nslderably during the year. Tile upward trend of crude 
oil prices prevailing at the end of the 1980s was reversed in 
January 1990. Spot prices of West Texas Interm~diate Crude 
fell fro• the level of approximately $ 24 a barrel (end of 
1989) to approxiaately__$__16 a barrel in June 1990. Due to the 
growing tensions in the Persian Gulf region, crude oil prices 
resumed accelet·at·:..:d growth in July and by August 2nd (Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait) reached the level of nearly $ 25 a barrel. 
Afterwards, th•.} ~kyrocketed approaching the psychological 
barrier of of ~ 4: a barrel in September/October 1990. 

6.Tbe above changes in crude oil prices created serious 
challenges for saall and Jlediua size countries dependant on 
external oil sources and posed new problems for the world 
econoay (including the possibility of recession in major wo?ld 
econoaic centers). 

7. At the end of •. ~e decade there were many symptoms 
indicating that a ldJV§-ter11 decline of metal prices was 
reversed (Figure l. lA). Since January 1987 until mid-1988 
metal prices rose on average by about 250 percent. The rate 
ot growth of aluminum prices was the lowest, but still close 
to approxiaately 150 percent in the same period. During 1~88 
movements of metal prices were mixed, but in 1989 declining 
tendency resumed. By the end of 1989 prices fell on an 
average by approximately 80 percentage points, as compared to 
the highest 1988 levels. 
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.. - -. --- _,_,, ·-- ·- - - . -· ... - - .... . . - . .. ~·-~~~, . . ::~-~~T:~~·~r·3 :: < ~~~~~~--!_~;: ;::_.~.~~7-~~-~~-::~~t:1f~j_.· 
- - .. .t . • • • ·.;,~ -~-- -- . ... . 

-- - --~----~- ~------ _ _:_ -

Fl1Wt I.I A llETAL PRICES 1117-11 .. ·' 

.:::. - _: : -. __ ..._ ........ 
. ..; - ;_. : ....... ,. -· ~....,....- : 

• -- -~-----:-. __ .--;·:_-; ·:--;-··- ·-~----~--~·--·-=::·--· -
·-. ,,.~ . 

. - - - .. ·:.. -- . . 
. . . --- . - - - -· . . . . . .. 
•---•---~-~"!'Cf_,..__.~_. ............ I·-••-···-

• • • ~ •: ,. • • • • : : .. ~ ""':r!. ~~- :-; . •. .;; • - ·r: •• •. _. • : : 
· · ·~ •••rn· ••• l••-ht-..:.•·•"''•·"""~. --~~ .. · · ;:;,. -· ·.. • . • • • ··- ~---.:."-~"·-·.· ~--~·-·"-_:·~~-'!~-

... ;~:· . '.: .:: . ~::"~.: -~: -~: -.:< >i~.t~-;~~·~-~~ 
a. World copper price~ grew considerably-±n-:the-•econd-·balf--
of the 1980s. Within this period tbe lowest yearly average 
was in 1986 ie. 934 British pounds.per tonne, at tbe London 
Metal Exchange. The.average yearly copper price grew in the 
second half of the ~980• by 157 percent, climbing up to the 
level of 1734 British pounds per tonne in 1989. Parallel to 
other metal prices some declining tendencies emerged in copper 
prices in the second half of. 1989. Thus copper prices in tbe 
b99innin9 of this year were considerably below 1989 average. 
During the year copper prices reSU11ed their growth, 
stabilizing in the thi~d quarter at 1530 - 1550 British pounds 
per tonne level. 

9. The financial si~uation of the vorld in 1989 was rather 
unstable and not favourable for the developing countries. 
In~ernation~l interest rates ro .. , pri .. rily in response to 
inflationAry tenaencies in develop8d .. rket econoaies. 
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10. Exchange rates of aajor currencies were volatile and1it.he 
American dollar appreciated significantly. This trend was 
reversed in mid-1990,iaproving the United states competitive 
position, yet again increasing uncertainty in world trade 
business. 

11. Inflation became a greater concern to policy makers 
around the world, although both the magnitude and the 
tolerance of the problem varied widely : froa approaching 
sensitive levels of over 5 percent in soae of the developed 
market economies, to s,ooo percent in some countries of Latin 
America, where hyperinflation was rampant. In many developing 
countries econoaic adjustment and reforas have been 
contributinq---to inflationary pressures. The removal of 
subsidies and price controls (particularly on essentials) and 
devaluations of local currencies, inevitably raised domestic 
price levels in the short term - before expected supply side 
effects could come into the picture. 

12. Despite serious problems surrounding the Persian Gtllf 
crisis, long-tem_:pr09res&_ :in-__ relaxation of political and 
military tensions in the world is still widely expected. 
Thus, convertion- o_f_ a fra~1on-~f buge •ilitary expenditures 
of industrialized countries into the debt-relief aid to 
developinq countries aay becoae finally aore and aore viable 
alternative in the near future. 

13. At the saae thler _ _recent changes in East European region 
h~ve increased a nuilber of countries Vbicb compete to receive 
f':.. t. .... i. ,al financial_ su}iPort _fro9 J.nte_rnational sources. There 
is sc -1~ anxiety _ ~~- developi~g-~untries, that Eastern 
:t:.~ ..... r--~ with developed infrastructure, cheap and skilled labour 
•~.y ~ Jpear aore attractive for _international business and 
financial institutions;:::-divertincz--.- considerable portion of 
financial aid, which 5iqht have been allocated to developing 
countries. -------------- ------------------ -----=- ---
14. However, existing potential !n reducing ailitary budgets 
is enormous. In the 1980& world ailitary expenditures grew 
to unprecedented peacetime levels estimated at US $ 1 trillion 
a year (half of this - tJATO expenditures), accountin9 for 
appr~ximately 5 percent of total world income. Estimates by 
international organizations prepared before the Persian Gulf 
crisis provided us with new experience indicate, that by tha 
end of this decade defence outlays could be brought to half 
of their current levels without jeopardizing the military 
balance between the superpowers. 
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. . ..:.~:·--!~-- " .. r:i. ---'1"1' . ..: -
· ..... - ~--~--- .tdA~ -

3.0 DEVELOPED MARKET ECONOMllS 
.- ~- ... 

15. In 1989, the long-tera expansion of the developed market 
economies still continued,. albeit, at ~ slower pace. Within 
the grou;> of aajor industrial count;..-ies only the Federal 
Republic of Germany perfomed aucb better than the year 
before. In general, at the end of the decade soae major 
trends prevailillCJ at the beginning _of ~e .1980s were reversed. 
Western Europe accelt!rated its growth, while Japan and-North 
America experienced a slow-down of tbeir expansion. · 

.•,.,. 
16. xn 1988 and 1989, in alllOSt. all the aajor indµstrial 
economies, capaci-ty-u~ilizet-!.on -reached its highest level and 
uneaployaent decreased to the lowest level in the decade. In 
anticipation of potEU"ltially accelerated· inflation aonetary 
policy was tightened in aoat of these countries. Short term 
interest rate~ res\Dled a steady cli.ab; in soae countries the 
increase in noainal -interest·: ·rites · in· 1989 was greater than 
the .ri.se .in inflation, furthe~"41lcreasin9. alfe~y hiqh. real 
interest .rates. ~ez:eJG• an eyi dence of a slowing down of the 
United ·states econoay· · in 1989, --- pai:i;ly . as a -.re_sult of 
restrictive aonetary-.easures----in~roduced earlier. 1.nxiety 
about recession· in tbe USA-grew-eonstaerably in aid-1990, as 
the Persian Gulf ·rCrisis triggered a druaa~i,c fu,el price 
increase, influenc!Dg directly _and ·tn4irect~y ~e. overall cost 
struct~~~-·. ·~---.. ---~ --.. -<:_;fr. __ ;+·-:~-,~. ·-;-~--~~ ... --.··_:;:-:~~ :·¥.,: - .:1 

- . .. .... ~ ~- - . ··- _........._;__ __ _;_ . ·~- .. :~ ---·-- ~ .. -.:.::::..s!..-:-,A.~-- :-...:.....;· ..... ,. 
17. External blbala11CU~8Jaonci-di""f fer.~t- gr~pi, of countries, 
iU1Ct .. vi·~~ .. ~cular~~.t_ countrJ,es·""r~la~g~..::_o_J:'__:_::=_: __ -
iricr~j';4.t dUrlng--1989 ~- "'l'bi -~apane,;e cLi:renl:?i:· ~-·:Surplus 
fell .by--llOi'Ctlian ::25 .ptrcent.Jli do.llar ~:=aJld-_c.a.e4lpse_ .. 
tto -~tba~. ~.!. ~te J.9:4•.~al1.1:-~~1c -!.s~- ~:..~-~l~~1~-~~f~~n1c8!1.~ ~ 
a. e ·--- 8 S ... llDW&~Y ,....-~.: ...... ~.-u.u.ca1RSOUS y, 

- aerloua··-eXtimal hbalariC8ti ~ppeiriel7i"ii~- of:_ pther. 
countries (e.g canada, Australia, United KlriCJdoa)'.~e -trade 
deficit of the United Sta~ea ·decreased -in··l9~9--by·roughly the· 
same aaount as the Japanese surplus. · ~ · . 

. . .. . . .- . ·. , ....... ,,, - . , ..... , ;. .... · .. 
18. In view of the Geraan re•mificatlon proeess, the fun.her 
integration of the European CoJ1JDunity in 1992, as well as the 
dramatic systemic changes in Eastern/Central Europe, the whole 
European continent is emerging d& a key driving force in the 
world economy in the 1990•. Some analysts have already 
declared the decade of the 1990s as the European decade. 
However, the pivotal points of the world economy are likely 
to be determined by the triangle: Europe - Pacific Rim - the 
United States, with the leading role of Germany and Japan in 
the first two regions. 

-··· --------.---:. ·-~··- -----~-
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4.0. DEVELOPING ECONOMIES 

19. Distribution of income among particular groups. _pf 
developing countries has changed considerably over the past 
quarter-century (Figure 1.2). The East Asian region, 
increased its share in developing countries• real income from 
22 to 37 percent. Sub-Saharan Africa's share dropped from 12 
percent in the 1960s to only 7 percent at the end of the past 
decade. At the saae time the Sub-Sahara African fertility 
rates were well above average, leading to rising population 
share and declining results in per capita terms. 

20. In 1989, regiona-i - differences in economic performance 
among various groups of developing countries further deepened 
(Table 1.2). The East Asian developing countries managed to 
diversify their economies and achieved in some sectors very 
advanced standards of production, even _ challenging 
traditional producers from developed market economies.· On the 
other hand, for the majority of countries in Africa, tifte 
doDlinant 1 ink with the. world economy ::::reaained via-traditional, 
undiversified exports of primary comm~_dit_ies.__ _ __ 

- -·- - ~ 

In line with a predominant tendency to decrease the primary 
commodity-intensity of the global output, this led, to a 
relative deterioration of the continent's position in the 
wo1:ld economy. !l)iese_....unfavonrah)e developments have· .been 
further exacerbated by the fact . that ~uring __ the 1980s the 
prices of many commodities - traditional -export it·~mf of 
African countries, fell-down to-their-:.loweilt. levels (111 : -. "-l 
terms) in many-- decades.---~ _1t._:_::~a&---·Q.Ji'1y--duri.n_g·~-~he d~1 n.-r:i -~ 
expansion experienced in 1988 that prices of some m.: ':":4!1. n ~ ,, , -
metals ( includinq. 90pj>er) and agricultural raw materials n:·:-'1 ed 
upwards: in most· cases;· ·however;'Uis ~rend ·bas decelerated 
(Figures 1. lA, 1.18). · 

21. A comparison-of ___ the ---197os and the 19Bbs revelts -
unfavourable long-term tendencies c9nstrainin9 ~he ·growttrof 
the developing countries. The rate of growth in Latin 
American countries went down from 5.5 percent to about 1 
percent. In the 1980s African countries expanded at a rate 
of merely 0.5 percent, compared to 4.9 percent in the 1970s. 
GDP per capita in these two groups of countries fell 
dramatically, as well. The same tendencies prevailed in West 
Asian and Mediterranean countries. Only China and South and 
East Asian countries significantly improved their performance 
in the last decade. 
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22. Both domestic and external factors -have .to -be taken--into 
consideration while analysing diverc)ences in the rates of 
growth of particular groups of countries. In particular, it 
is widely aclJlitted that the draaatic fall in commodity prices 
and terms of trade largely contributed to the worsening of the 
economic situation in the African countries. Between 1980 and 
1988, the real prices of non-fuel comaodity exports frOJI 
developing countries declined by about 40 per cent. In the 
same period African and Latin American ter11S of trade fell by 
40 and 25 percent, respectivel~.· · · . 

TABLE 1.2 Performnce indicators. br developifll retien. selected peri .. 
. . 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Region 

Crwtll of reel per aipita 
liDP (perant) 

1965·73 1973-ID 1tl0·19 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5'j)·Sehar8" Africa J.2 0.1 ·2.Z 16.Z ZO.I 16., 
Ent Asia 5.1 4.7 .. ·:.. .-6.7.:..._·- =a .. 1 8.7 ·-~-South Asia 1.2 1.7 J.Z 17.1 '9.9 zz_.J 

zzq .. .. 

----· -
Eastern Europe(b) 4.1 5.J 0.1 ZI.~ D.I i!-4 
Middle Ent. IDrD Africa 

and other Eurape 5.5 Z.1 0.1 ZJ.4 29.Z 25.9 
Latin Amrica and die 

C.ribbnn J.7 Z.6 ·1.6. ·. 2D.7 ZJ.t .. , 
a: Data for 1• are preliahwry 

-----·--~--

Source: world an 

23. The iapact of these losses was ColipOunded--by-·-tJie-clebt 
crisis and exacerbated by the considerable rise of interest 
rates in the 1980s. The coabination of external shocks 
reduced reai··-disi)osable- --incoae in aost of the African 
economies. In view of this situation aany African countries 
were looking for new ideas and ways out of the crises. They 
adopted austerity measures, various stabilization and 
adjustment proqraJDJDes, most of which led to very difficult 
transition periods with new consumption constraints and yet 
to be achieved supply side targets. 

24. On the whole, exports in value teras of the developing 
countries increased by 12 percent in 1989. The rates of 
growth of particular regions were, however, highly varied, 
with energy exporters clearly in the lead (Figure 1.3). 
At the same tiae imports of developing countries grew by 
about 11 percent in value terms. 
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However, the trade balance iaproved·only in the group·o'f oil 
exporters, while a relative deterioration took place in some 
of the newly industrialized economies, as well as in the qroup 
of oil import.era, as a whole. The Persian Gulf crisis may 
•till exacerbate these tendencies. The structure of 
developing countries• trade flows in the second half of the 
1980• changed only 11ar9inally, indicating difficulties which 
these countries have been facing in trying to proaote export 
diveraif ication. The rate of qrowth of developing countries' 
export• indicates a stroncJ, lo1l9-ten dependance on the rate 
of growth of indust.rial production in th• developed countries 
(Figure 1.4). 
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25. External indebtednea~ remained one of the -.. jor- gro~tlf 
barriers for -aost of the developing. coU:ntries·;--particularly __ . -----
in Africa. Many highly indebted countries'bave been usinq a 
s~stanti~l-~rtion of export _eam~l!CJ~-~ r~stricting i•ports 
largely because of their need to service debt. Sub-Saharan 
Africa, followed by Latin America, vei:-e the regi. which 
suffered most as a result of unfavourable developments in 
international trade in the 1980s. A general decline in the 
terms of trade of developing countries in the past decade 
(Fiqure 1.5) affected foreign trade of these two 
regions most adversely. The fall in prices durinq the 1980s 
cost Sub-Saharan Africa 15 percent of its exports' real import 
purchasinc;r power relative to the 1970s. Despite the 
persistence of the debt problem, at the end of the decade some 
positive phenomena were emerging. Among the•, the concept of 
commercial debt reduction began to be applied in soM, 
selected countries. For the first time, the developing 
countries debt stock (measured in tenus of dollars) declined. 
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26. Real interest rates were exceptionally high during the 
1980s (Figure 1.6). The .. jor reasons for this unfavourable 
development included a decline in industrial countries• 
savings, large swings in the .. jor currencies and uncertainty 
regarding future exchange rate aovmaents, as well as qlobal 
current account imbalances. It has been eatabl ished that the 
additional burden of high interest rates is affecting first 
ot all the Latin American region, followed by Sub-Saharan 
Africa and South Asia. ... ·-
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In 1989, international interest rates rose for_. the second : 
consecutive year, aaking efforts to service the debt even aore--
difficult. This unfavourable trend continued in 1990. 

27. The coabination of doaestic policies pursued in the past 
decades and external factors influencing qrovth have larqely 
determined the present position of particular groups ~f 
developing countries in the world econoay. -
The perfonaance of developing countries in the 1980s varied 
according to their sensitivity to particular types of 
unfavourable world econoaic events and their ability to adjust 
to shocks over the decade. Countries where the doaestic 
policies were not supportive to aaintaining adequate levels___ _____ _ 
of national savings, investaent, balanced budgets, curbing 
inflationary pressures or facilitating active exchange rate 
policies, entered the decade with greater underlying 
imbalances and structural probleas. This was the case for 
aost of the Sub-Saharan countries. As already existing_ 
imbalances were often hidden behind heavy borrowing ..and 
protection of local aarkets, these countries found it viry 
hard to adjust to the shocks of the 1980s. --------- - -

Ft.- 1.5 ............. ,.... ..... _ 

-- -----------

ltlJ ate t•T 1"9 1971 ltrJ 11'5 tt1'7 1171 ... IMS ltH ltlT ltlt 

11o1t11'e,... , .. ,_. rett I• ........ • 1111 ...._ l•fertlM' ...,.., .. tlLI_,_ .... "9 U.S. IDP ........ 
IHrce: • ., .. IHlt 

28. Towards the end of the decade aany developing countries 
eabarked upon decisive institutional reforas and consolidated 
efforts to reallocate resources. Thi• process, however, is 
soaetiaes slow and responae of foreign partner• and local 
private investors i• weak. • 
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In Sub-Saharan Africa the problems are still aggravated by 
the lack of developed infrastructure, heavy dependence on 
exports of pri.ary comaodities and, in some cases, 
underdeveloped entrepreneurial and llalMlgerial skills. '!bus, 
under these cirCUJ1Stances the adjust.ent_ of African .developing 
countries is likely to be a long and difficult process. Even 
assUJ1ing considerable progress in dowtic reforms, it is 
expected that the perforaance of African countries will depend 
heavily in the short and udiua-tera on exogenous factors such 
as weather and the trends of world coaaodity prices •. -::~ 

TAil£ 1.3 Prospects for tlle 19115 

------------------------··-----------·-·-------------------------------------------------------------
la • .- ....... rat• sr.s dmlstic trwestmnr/llDP 

t.-..1 leeeftt uperi•a Forecast , ..... leCent ...-1.a ,.,..., 
&roup 8ftd retian 1W5·IO ,,._. 1919-2800 · 1965· 75 1975·•.. 1tl0-IP<•> 

------------------------------.-----------· .. ·------------------·----.i:·------·:.---------:-~------------
3.0 3.0 . ~ Z.I ~ Z.5 . Z.6 Jrdatriel CCIW'tries 3.7 

Dewlopine cauttrin 5.9 
s.b-s.Mnn Afrtce 5.Z 
E•t Asie 7.3 

Chi• 6.4 
Odwr 1.1 

IOudt .... 3.6 
Jrdt• 3.6 ...... J.• 

Eestem Eunipe 5 ,,., 

··-·fest llort9' Africa, 8ftd 
otMr E ..... 

. 6.S 
IAtln a-rice 8ftd 

tt.C.-1...._ 6.0 

4.3 
1.1 
1.4 

10.1 

'·' 5.5 
5.6 
5.1 
t.4<•> 

2.9 

5.1 
J.7 
6.6 
6.1 
6.J 
s.1 
s.z , .. 
1.9 

4.S 

3.4 
z.o 

'·' 
'· 1 5.5 
1.Z 
1.2 -
1.2 

-- 4.5<•> 

2.3 J.2 
-z.z o.s 
6.7 s. 1 
1.7 5.4 
4.2 4.6 
J.Z J.Z 
J.5 ···1.i-
2.z · - --1.1 -- -----

- - 1.l<al_LS ----
. -------------

-
,_. -- -~ ~-e.1 ·-· -1.1~~- -- . -

. J-4 

-·-----------------------------------------------------··---·------·-···············----------······· •> Pnl let.-y 
source: uorld ..,. 

29. Short-tera prospects for developing countries are not 
very optiaistic (Table 1.3). Desp~ the fact that the rate 
of growth of these countries in- lft9 was tbe lowest in the 
past six years, its further decline in the nearest future can 
be foreseen. Soae acceleration of economic growth is 
possible only in the lonq run. Even without major external 
shocks the rates of 9rovtb of African countries were not 
likei.y to iaprove in 1990. There were sOJH hopes for moderate 
iaproveaent in 1991 and later during the decade (Figure 1. 7) , 
but the Persian Gulf crisis and the rapidly rising crude oil 
prices in aid-1990 aake it very difficult to adhere to this 
scenario. What is vorH, the initial positive results of 
ongoing econoaic reforatS, vbich were expected to appear across 
the continent in the beginning of th• decade of the 1990s, 
aight be largely endaDCJered by th•H unfavourable events. -... _ ... ~- -~ ---.--- . 
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5.0. IMPACT ON THE NATIOJW, ECONOllX 

JO. In Africa, the growth of output during 1989 is estimated 
at 2. 8 percent. Thus, for the third consecutive year the whole 
continent was i•proving its performance. However, this 
increase in output fell short of population growth (3 .1 
percent). In per capita teras it was another year of relative 
decline. Most of the forecast assume, that the overall 
perfonaance of developing countries in the 1990s ai9ht be 
sli9htly stronger than in the past decade, as a result of 
improveaents in domestic policies and qreater external 
assistance. Yet, Sub-Saharan Africa per capita incomes are 
not likely to rise in the first half of the decade and the 
World Banlt predicts a moderate 9rowth of about 1 percent a 
year in 1995-2000. 

---
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31. Within the African continent Eastern ..and -W.atern-sub
regions witnessed the beat econamc-perfoniance-U!~•-P.•t 
decade. '!'be aost dynaaically cjroving •actor ii( -African -
countries vu agriculture;: consid~ as th• -~~iv.ing· 
force for econoaic expansion in llOSt of the · countries.! 
Favourable weather conditions and improved governaent policies 
were conducive to the growth of this sector •. -- 'l'hi• growth 
however, could barely-~ ~at of _the population~7 

While oil-exporting countries benefited froa higher oil 
orices, aost of the aineral-proclucing countries, lib ·.ZaJlbia, 
were unable to scoop potential benefits offered by relatively 
i•proved prices in intemational .. rkets due to long-ten 
production barriers coupled with current forei.CJD..: :.:exchange 
constraints. - . -.•· ~ 

32. Generally favourable weather conditions jn .~Lll!.~t two 
years were an iaportant exogenous factor con_trif?uting __ ~~--~ 
visible expansion of the agricultural sector in .aDf African 
countries. other positive developments included__.iaproved 
availability of doaestic and iapo_rted. agricultural inputs-;-- -

33. The year 1989 witnessed .some -poai.tive-¥Chm1;1a . in -tlw -
aanufacturing sector. An overall capacity utilizat:f,_~n was 
clearly on an increase, though below the world·~··--- .. 

34. Exports of Sub-Saharan Africa, in real terms .. ~did not 
increase at -~l duri119 ~~,J..~8-~~ _(~l:• .... 1.~~-~, tbey 
considerably accelerated at the en4 of the-~ - SKpod" 
voluae of tbe region surged bf 10 perCe.¢ i]l ~H~iM ~-_:_:::--
the GDP gr~ to ~.5 .per~~_,_:_•·m;:h ~~..:_tile· ~v;J-:'.ltY~l __ _ 
of GDP grovtb'"for tbe._vbole.~~~e {only:.1•0.~~~-, 

. - . ·- ·--:.-:ty:::-:--

35. supported by favourable· tendencit:::.. in-prj.w_.;-.P_(f--oii-and -
ainerals, .!IQOrt e;arninn '_:n~~ ~wb~!tt-£o!l!-.~· .. ~ .. up in 
1989 b ·a raxblate1 - .16~~bent aNrrilehilll~ ~or·1r---· ry pp y ~· .. ··~--
billion us dollars. _A~ ~-,,._·.till!. ~-~.:''~t.~rican 
imports increased by 10 percent and rose to . awroxhiitely 76 
billion us dollars. Iapo~-frm Aaia--tencl to ·.Piay_-.:iiOre and 
aore siCJDificant role in the African trade. Apart·frma this 
recent developaent the pattem of trade .. ift the con~1nent is 
still very traditional: trade flows actually have not challC)ed 
auch since tbe pre-independence ti .. s. Another observation. ·r• 
is, that there is still a very li•ited scope of the inter~ 
African trade. It accounted for less than 5 percent of total 
exports in 1989 and indicates serious difficulties in 
iaplementillC) of the idea of the regional cooperation. 

, 

36. African external debt continued to grow, despite P,sitive 
tendencies in export earnings. In 1989 African debt '8Xceedad 
the level of 250 billion us dollars. 
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'l'be stock of debt is already equivalent to approxiaately 40 
percent of the continent's GDP. Recent inflows of off~cial 
developaent asadstance to African countries are belcnt the 
level of their current debt service obligations. :-

37. Official creditors account for the bulk of the total-debt 
of highly indebted, lov-incoae countries. The principal 
creditors are trying to reduce the debt burden of this group 
through tbe aecbaniS11S agreed to at the 1988 Toronto SWlllit. 
The debt of sixteen Sub-Saharan African countries bas been 
rescheduled under the new protocol. 'l'he Special Prograaae for 
Africa, which provides concessional balance of payaents 
assistance to low-incoae countrles that are undertaking 
significant reforas, is expected to be extended beyond 1990, 

_____ _when_the_ current progr~ ends. These, together with the 
IMF's Enhanced Structural Adjustaent Facility, are the •ain 
sources of 11Ultilateral concessional assistance. · 

38. Investment remained strongly depressed in the Sub-Saharan 
_J.:@9..iQIL _(T~J~-- 1.1) • Average Gross Doaestic Investment/GDP 

ratio for the whole decade was only 16.1 percent, considerably 
below the average level for all developing countries (24.3 
percent), --ana-fndicat-ing a decline in 1989. 

•• • 

39 .. - It-is widely adJlitted that if the patterns of regional 
incoae growth of the 1980s were to be repeated in the present 
decade, the results could be especially challenging for Sub
Sabaran Africa. If the present trends wer~ to be continued, 
~ e~imrted popalation-of the region of 450 aillion would 
increase by approxiaately 165 aillion, decreasing toiays • per 
capita incoaes by 20 percent. In view of this, in mn ;r: of the 
A'frican coantri--·tbere'-!.s--:a--vide recognition~~o~tt.c ne,'JCI for~-:- -
structural --refor-aa, institutional change &"'irl ~Yr-licit 
popu1ation policles.·--~-:b-a- ·result, the- nµilbe_r_-~c.- ( cou~1tries 

experiaent~ _with.~~~~tg ~n~l~-~f:~_?S .. J~~~pr~~~·~· 
. . -·- . " ..... ·-· ... - . {. ... 

40. 'nae cbancJe• in Soutb·.Africa, as well as serious econoaic 
____ ...and_political...effort• in the_f.ield__of_sy_stemic reforu of:ilany. 

developing African countries -Y create a conducive 
environaent to promote economic development. However, in aost 
of the countries, including Zambia,, the discus·sion is still 
open about tbe."ature Jl.(_~e cbanqes required and about the 
ways of their in~oduction: 

41. In short and •id-term horizon, Zambia and other African 
countries will have to pursue their development policies under 
generally unfavorable external conditions, facing numerous 
barriers and constraints. In view of various phenomena on 
world market• (e.g.: skyrocketing oil prices, danger of 
reces•ion in leading econoaic center•, high interest rates, 
uncertain future growth of world de-nd for primary export 
goods, aountinq protectionisa, huge payment imbalances), the 
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42. Zaabia and other severely indebted, l~-incoae econoaies, 
are expected to encounter the worst concUtions for econoaic 
growth in the present decade. . Aliong otbu'. things, these 
countries suffer froa deeply roOted, · atruetural weaknesses 
(Table 1.4). . - .. - . . . 

- - - - ---
43. Zaabia belongs to ·the Vroup of· Afric0 developing 
countries vbicb depend on a narrow range of primary 
co-odities for ~rta and have -a w~- financial and . .. .... -- ,.,. -

infrastructural base. BiCJ)!_pop!'lation gr~:atill a9C)Z'~vates 
their situation. In light o~ these problems ;Illtensification 
of international initiativ~ to ____ the_ debt burdens and 
lover the barriers to world trade __ is __ becolling of utJaost 
importance. 

. .· 

. , - ~- ... . ~ 

,: - -
Tlble 1.4 ~tw fndiat ... for ••reli·l._..t~ w-www .. 1,... ~,r1.-- _,___ 
(percent ... l ... odmvl•> .... 

. ---·--- - s !'?, -==...-= -- -· - ,.. -
--·········--------------------------~----·-·····"!:~~~~--==------------·····----------

Indicator _·_:=·-=--: ~·--· -•tddli-1.am 

-~ - ~ -. -, .. ., ~ :~----- :.:~.·=-· ---·- - . __ _ 
. ... ·. . .,.. : . . ,. 

s.rc.:UDrld ... ----------------..:...·: ... .... . . 
. - ... .• : . I • 

• • "'! -. "' . . 
44. Africa• s Priority Progr- for Econoaic Recovery of the 
Organization of African Unity (OAU) bas announced a change in 
the general econoaic policy profile in the region. A shift 
has been made from the poat-in4ustrialization strategy 
stressing import Rbstitution objectivu, to be achieved via 
establishing new industrie• requiring considerable investaent 
import•; '1'be new atrategy outline points out an4 give• 
priority to a«Jriculture and reaource-ba•ed indu•trial 
projects, with particular aphasia on aull and aediua-scale 
enterprise•. 
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Despite recent slov-dovn in agriculture in Zallbia this sector 
bas a great potential and is considered to be one. of the ~jor 
driving forces for econoaic growth in the country in· the 
1990s. · - - 1 

45. Only drastic changes i.n econoaic policies wtthin 
particular groups of countries can reverse the unfavourable 
tendencies in the future. With present policies, prices and 
exchange rates, global disequilibria are. likely to be 
aaintained, if not increased in the 1990s. Therefore, further 

·reconsiderating and strengthening of adjustaent policies are 
called for in both developed and developing economies. 
Zambia's attempt to introduce an ambitious and··radical 
adjustllent proqraJ111e is an exaaple of understanding of such 
-necessity, deapite-all--4if£iculties. Zambia's exaiaple is 
exposing at the smae tiae the coaplexity of such a task, and 
is indicating potential ~ial challenges to radical economic 
reforms. 

46. _.._oespite all-the-difficulties and challenges steaming from 
the .developments in the Zambia's external enviro11J1ent, there 
is __ "· JlQ alternative to the .1!9-! icy _of openness and active 
participatl.011-··iii-tlie--globa~--econoay~---"'l'ol.icy of isolation 
should be-rejected-as-leading in the long-term to inefficient 
solutions. - ·-zallbia·-sbould use· its links with the external 
economic environment to derive relative and absolute 
advantages fro• the foreign trade. This environaent uy 
provide the country vith the inroraation ·required to 
rest'ructure and adjust t:Jie econoay to--n• '1ong-tera trends in 
the world.~--Therefore, - a llOdem tori: lgn trade unage11ent 
syst- is needed vith an a~iva exchc.·~9~ rate P9licy1 as the· --

- focal- point-:====--:~--=---::...._...:. _ _: -~_!.::.·_ · ·= -~. · · - ----·-- -- -
-·- -- - --

47. - The uexchange~ra~~-pc;~~cy~-:sbo~ld generate. sufficient 
aotivation .. to~ -.pr~~-.xport~. ~xpansion.,,_ and--- ita .... 
diversification, and, at the . .- tt.e,· should indicate the 
real cost of iaport expenditure•. Zambia baa already nbarked 

-· --upon-~- -packaC)e-ef--iJ1POrtaM~098--Vkhin-the-systea-ef--
foreign trade aanageaent and has introduced incentives for 
export development through repeated devaluation of the local 
currency. In order to improve the international 
competitiveness of the national econoay, this orientation of -
the economic policy will be continued in the future. 

48. Given the present situation in Zambia's balance of 
payments, the mounting debt and deep-seated disproportions in 
the foreign trade, the country will r-in vary se1'siti,re to 
future developments in the external environment. From the 
point ot view of a country of the Zambia• s size and po-tenti,\l, 
most of these developments have to be considered as strictly 
exogenous and independent from the country'• influence. 
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However, the domestic policiea in the field of the foreiqn 
trade aanag...nt sy•tea .. y_play an acti,,...;;role in adjusting 
the national economy to· the recent trends in the tecbnical 
proqress d.n the world and : proaoting · deve.loi-ent of non
traditional exports. In 1989 Zambia bas .. de a considerable 
progress in creating a aodern systea of foreign trade 
regulation. P'Urther cbang-,- in line with the targets pointed 
out in the Policy Fraaevork Paper 1989 -. 1993, are required 
to aeet all tbe challenges of biCJhly c~titive situation in 
the qlobal econoay. _______ T!_·: :~ 

49. As the proqreas in diversification of. the Zaabia •s 
production and export structure is advancing slovly, in the 
short-and aecUua-tera the country• s foreiCJD trade balance vi~l 
largely depend _on .developments on _WDrld _ _copper aarkets, as 
well as country•• ability. to reduce eaercJinCJ production 
barriers in the copper industry.. Recent favourable trends on 
the world copper 11arkets have been reversed and the future is 
rather uncertain. 

- -.. -- ·- --·----- -___ :_ __ .. :..-=-..:::· ~· 
50_. World consumption of · copper grew · steadily fro• 1982 
onwards suppo~~ __ b_y continuous !!P!J!!iOn i~_ the developed 
econo•ies. IIL .addition £o·=th-ia, consaptIOn---o'f;,ase·--.etals 
increased significantl~ ia~a0111a-daveloping countries (e.g. 
South-East Asian countri-~tin ·Aaerica·.- --China) • In the 
absence of substantial excess capacity, the deaand pressure 
led to considerable -inc~su in .. tal prices, after tbe 
producers• stock were ctr••: dawn. · -~.,.. •. 1... • ,, _____ , ______ ,... ______ __,______ ... 

' 
Thia co•fortable aituat-ieb3-E'~-j>roduoen'-- point of view, 
caused aainly.~ ·the. tiqhaless on tbe supplf:·•ide;--'COlltinued, 
~ovever, ·cmiy~htO ~tlii · f'I"~f. ·Of ·19at.-·· WOrl:i-production 
~.evels ~~-re-~adu~:J:!J. -~~~ and-•..-...-.!!"! ~-- µt a~e 
important industrial_ . cen~ (UaCluding::.t:Jae USA) followed. 
Metal -prices -~lading ~ll"~ alna4f~ :OSJ~:a.~49c:l;lne in 
tb• first ·ulf. of 1990 (Tabla 11.5). ··In tbe ·1ong.ran.prospecta· 
of copper· lnctuatry .. are vague. but -~tba ct.ftlopMenb <in tbla ;. 
sector may heavily depend on the pace. an4 -directions. of the·
technical progress in the -~rld. It is ~ that new and 
advanced materials vill be_ soon developed vbicb aay .replace 
•etals in their traditional·· application. 'l'h- could be 
•ineral substitutes, such a5 plastics, or nev alloys using 
various exotic C01Dponenta - all cheaper, aore efficient and 
more corrosion resistant. Even if the •oderately declining 
demand from developed economi~• could be counterbalanced by 
the growing consumption in the d•veloping countries, Zambia'• 
copper earnincJ• are likely to be depressed by falling copper 
prices, as predicted in the international forecasts. 
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51.. on the illport side, dramatically growing oil prices 
already. are, am~· -y rerain in the abort-and aediua, a 
considerable burden for the national econoay, adversely 
affecting the doaestic cost structure. Future trends of oil 
prices are difficult to predict, but are not likely to 
rapidly decline to the low levels of the beqinninq of 1990. 
on the other band, a wider application of alternative fuel 
sources in ZUlbia aay be difficult even in the aediua-tera and 
is constrained by~· financial.factor. 

52. In the 1980s the developed economies siC)llificantly 
i.Jlproved their terms of trade, especially in the second half 
of the decade. Within the qroup of the developing econollies, 
only the __ Nevl_y __ in4._ustrialized Countries (NICS) of South-East 
Asia experienced favourable ter11& of trade in the saae period. 
Econollic developaent of Zambia and other countries - pr.illary 
co .. odities exporters bas been slowed-down by deteriorating 
relations of exchange in the fo'.!'eiqn trade. Declining 
Zaabia • s te~_~f __ trade are likely to continue in the 1990 • s 
unless the structure of exports is changed to include a larger 
sba~e _ -~.!. processed goods.____ · -· · 
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53. In aid-1990 there were no signs that.the recent upward 
trend of international interest rates aight be reversed soon, 
easing the Zambia's debt service burden.~ At the saae tiae 
volatility of exchange rates of the aajor world currencies 
continued to increase uncertainty in the world trade, with the 
German mark and the Japanese yen significantly appreciated in 
relation to the weakening American dollar, as v~ll as the 
British pound on an increase after Great Britain decided to 
join the European Monetary System. 
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CHAPl'ER II 

STAIE OF THE DOMESTIC ECONOMY 

1.0 INTBODUCTION 

1. The year 1989 may be considered as an important turning 
point in the recent economic strategy of Zambia. Zambia has 
entered the 1990s with new hopes and facing new challenges, as 
the country embarked upon a package of radical reforms 
announced in June/July 1989. Thesa reforms have been endorsed 
by the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund and have 
received considerable financial support from international 
community. Despite a difficult economic situation and 
hardships of the transition period the country has proved its 
commitment to a successful implementation of basic economic 
reforms. 

2. The challenges of the transition period originate from 
both the internal, as well as the external factors. The 
reforms introduced since mid-1989 (eg. derequlation of prices, 
repeated devaluations of the local currency, new monetary 
policy) have created new, dynamically changing conditions for 
conducting economic activities in Zambia. At the same time 
Zambia remained strongly affected by continued unfavourable 
exogenous trends of the world economy pertaining to highly 
indebted African countries. In tlte ~econd half of 1990 these 
long-term trends and the usual un~ '.!r:- ::iinties of world markets 
were exacerbated by the global oil (:_-;-.;is resulting from the 
political and military events in t!w "e:::sian Gulf. 

3. As the problems within the ~a1!11>ian economy are deep
rooted, and the efforts to bring about radical reforms have 
just started it is foreseen that the difficult economic 
situation prevailing in Zambia cannot be reversed rapidly. 
Rather, it is expecte"'- that some positive results of the 
reforms and the adjust .. nt programme may appear only in the 
medium and long-term. During the transition period a wide 
understanding of economic challenges is needed, as we.llr._as a 
broad social support for the new programme. · 

4.Among numerous economic problems which the Zambian economy 
is facing now, two seem to be critical. Firstly internal 
imbalances evidenced by the high rate of inflation could 
undermine the country's adjustment efforts. Stabilization of 
economic environment is therefore as a major precondition to 
successfully continue economic reforms and the adjustment 
programme. 
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The other one is connected with a long-term challenge to 
diversify the structure of the economy. Zambia's attempts in 
this respect have not been successful so far and the country 
is still vulnerable to exogenous changes in the price of a 
single coJllDlodity, copper, which remains the backbone of the 
economy. 

s. In order to address above mentioned issues the Government 
prepared two aajor economic policy docuaents: the Economic 
and Financial Policy Framework 1989-1993 and the Public 
Investaent Progra-e 1989-1993. The Financial and Economic 
Policy Framework is drawn out of the Fourth National 
Development Plan (FNDP) 1989-1993 and formulates the economic 
policy frilllework required to achieve identified objectives of 
highest priority: 

- increasing growth in non-metal sectors and promoting 
non-traditional exports; 

- reducing inflation by combined fiscal and monetary 
measures. 

Financial and Economic Policy Framework includes the timetable 
of adjustment and structural measures until 1993 and is the 
major guideline for development of economic policy in the 
short and medium-term. 

6. At the end of 1989 the Public Investment Programme (PIP) 
1989 - 1993 was developed. This document is complementary to 
the Policy Frmaework and is also drawn out of the FNIJP. The 
PIP is the expression of the most recent Govermaent•s 
priorities and is constrained by the verified, 'lct .!al funding 
availal>le. Under the PIP, highest priority hal'> 1".'~~t''n given to 
rehabilitation and .aintenance of already existH•J ::.:\' ilities. 
Particular emphasis is on completion of on-goi "l'J :-'r:>jects in 
order to avoid losses in already frozen expen~itvr.e. 

2.0 TRENDS AND STRUC'nJRE OF GDP 

7. The initial basis for economic development in 1989 was 
very demanding. In 1988 Zambia's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
expanded at an exceptionally high rate of 6.3 per cent (in 
real terms ) largely due to favourable movements in copper 
prices and good weather conditions contributing to hiqh-=
performance of the agriculture and agro-based industries. In 
1989, the rate of growth of the national economy dropped 
resulting in the lowering of the GDP by 1 percentage point (in 
real terms), as compared to the previous year's level. A 
further deceleration of growth by about 2 percentage points is 
foreseen for 1990 (Table 2.1 and 2.2.). 
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TABLE 2.1 GllOSS llCIESTIC PllCIDUCT IT ICJll) Of ECCllOMIC ACTIVITY 
I• PICl)UCEl•S YALW AT CUllEllT PllCES CICwec:M •illion). 

1985 • 1990 
---··------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ICincl of economic 
Ktivity 1985 1986 1987 19118 1919 1990 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Atricul ture. Forestry 
.id Fishing 925.2 1577.8 2180.4 5505.5 10562.1 17955.6 

Agriculture 118.1 1303.3 1707.8 4048.4 8126.4 13814.9 
Forestry 59.5 125.6 179.0 435.8 1006.7 1711 .4 
Fishing 77.6 148.9 293.6 571.3 1429.0 2429.3 

Mining & Qiarrying 1101.9 2354.9 2689.0 3155.2 7719.8 lll08.3 
Metel •ining 1056.8 2280.4 2584.5 3009.2 7519.8 8368.7 
Other •ining & 
CIUlrryir11 45.1 74.5 104.5 146.0 200.0 439.6 

....,,ecturir11 1616.5 2936.3 5547.0 9'95.6 21933.0 45913.9 
Food. lewrege & 
Tabecco 600.2 843.l 12&3.9 2584.5 5170.4 15918.1 
Tuti le & leetller 
lnilatries 212.6 289.8 459.5 609.8 6231.9 2802.6 
WOOd & Wood Pl"Oli.lets 43.8 111.4 74.0 146.8 510.2 999.7 
Pmper encl Peper prca,cts 95.4 166.4 344.9 658.2 1211.8 4808.9 
Chaic.il. ·~ encl 
Plestic Products 19'.8 370.5 592.1 751.0 1156.5 3134.5 
llOn·Metellic Minerel 
Pnaacts 129.7 153.7 200.5 1730.0 11111.5 4381.6 
lnic llet•l prca,cu 13.2 23.9 59.3 82.3 107.5 348.7 
Febric.it.t •tel 
Products 309.0 960.7 2448.7 2200.9 3240.7 12521.3 
Other mnufecturing n.e.c 17.8 38.6 85.0 203.0 322.2 928.4 

Electricity. GK & Weter 71.0 166.2 238.5 213.2 398.1 493.7 
Construction 183.2 292.2 393.8 618.4 884.0 3739.4 
lllol ... l• end Retei l Tredt 765.0 1638.2 2778.:S 3440.4 5109.0 7724.1 
lest8urmnts end lotels 111.1 261.7 427.4 735.5 1363.3 2151.2 
T...-port. Stor-.e ft 
~ieati .. 342.3 591..3 139.6 1206.8 2880.6 4304.r 

leil Tr.-port 103.3 111.7 244.1 342.1 779.4 1105., 
Roed traapow t 95.5 166.5 249.J 351.8 1111.0 1362. 1 

lther Trensport & 
ervices Allied 

to Trerwport 65.1 110.5 155.6 221.0 523.7 711.a. 
~icetion ••• 135.6 190.6 214.9 696.5 1058.1 

Fir--=iel lrwtituti .. 221.9 445.2 735. 1 1DIJ.8 1711. 1 2514.7 
lul Estetes encl 
luliNU Service 454.6 751.8 1155.9 1483.0 2072.0 3516.4 
ec-.dty. SOCiel & 
Personal Services 934.3 1169.2 1487.6 2170.5 2704.6 5591.2 
P~l ic Adllin. C& Defence> 

879., Public Senitery services 391.7 472.8 623.8 1155.9 2822.7 
E«*cetion 292.1 314.1 436.2 690.0 776.4 1416.0 
lle•ltl'I 112.6 124.6 149.2 272.9 338.3 603.2 
Other ec-.iity 
& Persowl Ser"ices 137.9 187.7 278.4 328.2 434.0 756.3 

I "'fJOrt cllt i es 334.1 900.2 1506.4 1551.1 3105.3 5502.0 
Less: 1.,i.i lri i no 
Service Cl'l•rtes 64.2 124.9 201.0 297.2 488.4 689.5 

--·········-----····································································-····················· 
TOTAL GDP 7071.9 12963.' 19778.9 30020.9 60024.5 107602.0 

............................................................. s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• Provi1ionel; nti•tes ere besed on pertielly eveileble dete 
Source: CSO 
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TAILE 2.2 GllOSS DOMESTIC PICllUCT IY ICI_, OF ECXlllUC ACTIYln 
I• PICIDUCER 1 S VALUE AT CXlllSTAllT 19n PIJCES. (IClllKha •illion) 

1985 . 1990 
------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Kind of ec-ic 
11Ctivity 1985 1916 1917 19U 19&9 1990 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Agriculture, Forestry 

373.i end Fislline 343.1 365.6 436.2 424.5 393.4 
Agriculture 303.6 331.7 326.7 389.6 319.0 351.2 
Forestry 15.9 14.4 14.2 16.I 16.4 15.2 
Fislli"I 24.3 27.7 25.2 29.1 29.1 27.0 

Minine & ciu.rryine 115.1 176.5 184.2 160.4 175.6 180.7 
Metal •inine 179.3 169.9 17!.7 154.2 169.4 174.4 
Other aining & 
ciu.rryine 6.5 6.6 5.5 6.2 6.2 6.3 

~11c:turing 421.6 425.3 462.9 547.0 544.1 524.9 
food, leverage ' 
TabllCco 176.9 179.1 189.2 249.6 241.1 266.4 
Textile & leather 
Jnclstries 74.3 63.5 61.1 76.4 79.2 69.9 
UOOd & WOod ProclJCts 9.3 9.1 a.1 a.o 9.4 1.2 
Peper end Peper ProclJCts 15.3 19.3 29.9 34.7 36.3 36.4 
Chaie11l, RW!ber end 
Plastic ProclJCts 42.9 41.7 39.0 39.5 36.4 37.0 
•on·Metallic Mineral 
Procl£ts 26. 1 19.1 21.2 25.2 25.2 27.0 
I.sic Metal ProclJCts 3.6 3.3 2.6 2.1 2.1 1.9 
FabriCllted •tal 
Proclacts 61.9 15., 100.2 100.2 100.2 70.7 
Other aan. n.e.c. 4.3 4.4 4.6 10.6 12.9 7.2 

Electricity, Cias & water TZ..7 71.1 62.2 61.3 49.9 51.0 
Construction 77. 1 11.1 77.3 70.3 63.J 57.1 
"'ol ... le end Retail Trade 174.7 174.4 181.5 115.3 116.1 119.S·--- ·--·-
Restaurent end Hotels 51.3 46.I 46.5 41.6 46.2 47.6 
Tr...,ort, Storr• .. nd 
C~ie11tions 109.2 110. 1 114.5 113.3 110.2 108.9 

hil Trmrwpo. c 32.9 33.4 33.3 31.7 J0.0--- 21.2 
Rmd tr-.por-~ 30.5 31.2 34.0 34.4 33.9 34.6 
Other Trant.,; .. (, 

Services All i\:d 
to Tr....,,.t 20. 1 20.5 21.2 20.8 20.2 19.I 
c-rite11tion 25. 1 25.0 26.0 26.4 26.1 26.3 

Fin1neial Institutions 60.6 56.8 50.8 60.0 52.9 55.9 
Real Estates & luliness 
Services 179.0 17!.6 189.2 191.1 192.7 191.4 
c-riity, SOcial & 
Personal Services 365.6 358.1 370.6 m.5 375.6 315.5 
Plj)lic *"'n. <&Defence> 

~lie s.nitary Services 141.3 137.3 142.2 143.2 144.2 141.7 
Education 119.0 115.7 120.0 120.7 121.5 125.3 

.~Health 44.1 42.9 44.4 44.7 45.0 46.5 
• Other CCllllll\ity 

& Personal Services 61.2 62.2 64.0 64.9 64.9 65.0 
l~rt ~tin 19.9 22.5 23. 1 16.7 17.0 19.6 
Less: llllS'Uted Banking 
Service Charges 16.9 15.8 14.1 16.6 14.6 15.5 
·········-·························································································-······ 

i;044.5 2059.3 2114.3 2247. 1 2224.2 2186.1 .... __ .... _____ 
•• ............................................................... 

• Provisional; esti .. tes are based on partially available data 
Source: CSO 
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s. current tendencies in the GDP growth indicate that it aay 
be difficult to achieve the target rates of growth (close to 
5 percent in 1993-94) envisaged in the Econoaic and 
Financial Policy Framework Paper (PFP) without a strong 
support of positive results of the applied new economic policy 
measures. Acceleration of econoaic qrovth within a aid-term 
horizon, is largely based on an asswaption that the non-aining 
sector can develop faster than the average GDP expansion, (4.5 
percent in 1992 and 5.5 percent in 1993). So far, its 
relatively sJ.ow pace of growth only agqravated stagnating 
tendencies in the economy. 

9. Deeper analysis, based on long-tera trends of the GDP 
growth reveals some traditional barriers i.apeding econoaic 
growth and leading to a stagnation. Between 1975-1990 GDP at 
constant prices is expected to grow by 8.6 percent whic't gives 
an average annual rate of growth considerably below 1 percent 
over a period of 15 years (Table 2.3). 

10. The stagnating tendencies in Zambia• s economic growth 
correspond to a draaatic, long-tera deterioration of the 
country• s terms of trade and are reflecting unfavourable 
developaents in the external enviroJlllellt, which with .same 
time-lag adversely affected Zambian foreign trade and largely 
curbed possibilities of econoaic expansion. 

11. Despite difficult external situation, in the second half 
of the 1980s Zambia• s econoay aanaged to overcoae oventl. 
downward trend, but still ~xperienced a considerable slow-down 
at the end of the d~C"..ade. Between 1986-1988 z~ lbia 
experienced a positivt? t"ate of growth. · lfbe rate· of growtb-1'~ · 
GDP has been rising st2adily froa 0.7 percent (1986/1985) to 
2.2 percent (1987/1986), 6.l percent (1988/1987) and dropped 
by 1 percentage point in 1989. A further decline by is 
expected in 1990. During the saae period the GDP per capita at 
constant prices has been revealing alaost peraanent long-tera 
declining tendencies (Table 2.3) mainly due to an extreaely 
high rate of population growth. In 1989 GDP per capita 
dropped by 5 percentage points,as compared with the previous 
year and a similar decrease is expected in 1990. 

12. Given the present trend of pop~lation growth, it wilf be. 
extremely difficult to reverse this unfavourable tendency. 
However, according to the IMF and World Bank projections 
positive rates of real, per capita GDP may be expected already 
in 1992-1993 (0.2-1.2 per cent). 

13. The negative rates of growth encountered last year and 
expected in 1990 confirm an existence of serious long-term 
development barriers in Zambia, resulting in general 
stagnating tendencies in the economy and reflected in the 
progressing deterioration of the quality of life. 
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14. In the second half of the past decade the structure of 
the Zambia' econoay reaained relatively stable. General 
proportions between particular sectors did not undergo major 
changes. Despite some setbacks or stagnating tendencies 
witnessed last year and a expected in 1990 (Table 2.7), the 
agricultural and aanufacturing sectors were the most dynamic 
ones in the second half of the 1980s and they could be 
considered as the potentially strongest driving forces for the 
econoaic growth in the aid-tera. 

TAILE 2.4 
CIOSS ..UIC NCIDUtT IY TYP£ OF DP£•1nJtE 
AT CUllEllT MCllASEIS' VAUES (lMKN IU ll ion) 

1915 - 1990 

1915 1916 1917 1918 1989 1990. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. Goft11-1t Fin11l 

c-.ption ~iture 1616.7 3481.2 4399.0 4582.4 7574.3 16647 .1 
2. Priftte Fin11l 

Cansulpt ion Eapendi ture ~-6 6551.7 11820.3 191124.8 5036C.O 72699.3 
3. lncruse in Stock 328.5 1701.0 810.6 1031.8 2321.0 2318.0 
4. 'ross Fiaect Clipital F01'119t 724.5 13115.6 1931.0 2311.2 3642.7 11111.a 
5. F iNl COnsulipt ion and 

Clipital F01'119tian C1•2•~> 7034.3 13119.5 18N0.9 27820.2 63891.0 104712.2 
6. bports of goo.a lnll 

Services 2740.? 5159.3 8512.4 10266.2 14191.6 34816.7 
7. Less: lllpiOrtS Gf 9CiC1ds 

and Services 2702.6 5915.6 
7 __ 9 

8065.6 111665.1 31996.9 
-..masa 

TOTAL GDP 1'Dn.9 12963.1 19718.4 30020.9 60024.5 

• ProvisiONl: esti•tes are besed on perrially aftilable dlta. 
Source: cso 

TAILE 2.5 
Grau .. tiONl Prockt ly Type of Expenditure 

•t a..tent (1977) prices ci.cu •illian) 
1915 - 1990 

1915 1916 1917 1918 

1. liowe,._,t Final 
~tion E.llpenditure ~-1 464.4 377.6 D1.3 

2. Private Final Consul-
plion hpenditure 1236.9 1224.6 1491.5 1660.9 

3. Increase in Stoct 62.4 216.7 75.0 66.9 
4. 'ross Fi.119d Capital 

Forwatian 198.B 168.6 158.9 178.1 
5 • final Cons""Pt; on Md 

Gross Capital For.tion 
(1•2•3*4) 1958.2 2074.3 2110.0 2237.2 

6. bports of COoods lnll 
Services S27.8 S37.I 50S.9 476.3 

7. Less: flllp)rts of Good& 
end Services 465.2 S26.9 541.4 540.4 

8. Statistical Discrepancy 23.7 ·25.9 39.8 74.0 

1989 1990. 

438.7 402.8 

1505.5 1556.9 
105.0 150.5 .. _ 
123.2 153.9 

2172.4 2264.1 

469.6 476.2 

4S2.7 523.0 
34.9 ·30.5 

·••·•········•··•·····•····•·············•···••·················••·······•·•····· 
Total G.D.P 2044.5 2059.3 2114.3 2247.1 2224.2 2186.8 

••••••• .. ••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••• 
• Prowisional; esti•tes are beMd on partially available data 
Source: cso 
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TAllE 2.6 

Compensation 
of 1111Pl GYftS 

Oper1ti1'11 
of surplus 

Consulpt ion 
of fixed 
cepit1l 

Indirect 

Less: 
smsidies 

Tot1l GDP 

Source: CSO 

COST STIUCTUIE OF TllE CDP 
<•t current purcMset'S V9lun> 

1915-1919 

2818.6 4207.2 5922.1 

2582.0 5177.2 11119.0 

932.1 2233.1 3429.l 

926.9 1915.5 3014.7 

188.4 569.9 677.4 

7071.9 12963. 1 19778.4 

8306.6 17549.2 

16139. 1 32489.2 

4264.4 1152.5 

2706.7 3336.4 

1396.0 1502.8 

30020.8 6."°24.5 

15. After a strong decline in 1988, mining and quarrying 
improved its performance last year, but the prevailing long
term tendency is rather unfavourable. Copper industry remains 
the mainstay of the Zambian economy, but this sector is 
encountering serious developaent barriers: diminishing ore 
reserves with more difficult access and rising production 
cost. 

".""is situation, as well as unfavourable long-term tendencies 
_.. P world copper prices, strongly justify the Goverrunent • s 
~ftorts to diversify the country's economic base. However, 
tl'ie results of these efforts are still to be seen. 

16. In addition to this, in 1989 saae unfavourable tendencies 
could be noticed in soae other important sectors of the 
economy like: construction (the third consecutive year of 
rapid decline), transport, storage and communication (the 
second consecutive year of .a mild decline) and electricity, 
gas and water (the fourth consecutive year of decline 
exacerbated by the Kafue Gorge accident in 1989). 
In 1990, further considerable declines (leading to the 
overall negative rate of growth of GDP of -1.7 percent) are 
foreseen in agriculture (-7.3 percent) and construction 

( -9. 8) ; milder unfavourable developments are expected in 
manufaturing and trade. At the same time mining and quarrying 
is supposed to expand at a positive rate of approximately 3 
percent (Table 2.7). 
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3.0 fRICE SYSTEM 

17. Until June 1989 market regulation had a very limited 
influence on the structure of commodity prices. Instead, 
prices were subject to two types of regulatory activities: 

- administrative price monitoring and screening, 
- direct price control. 

The institution designated to carry out these activities was 
the Prices and Incomes Commission (PIC). Until the economic 
reform package was launched in mid-1989 there were twenty
three commodities whose prices were set by the statute and 
enforced by the PIC and the Department of Price Control of the 
Ministry of Collllerce and Industry. 

18. Administrative direct control over prices was rather 
costly and never sufficiently effective, despite considerable 
efforts of the institutions involved. The pressure on PIC was 
constantly growing and large number of key companies filed 
applications requesting exemption from the price freeze. Such 
permissions were granted in a number of cases. In the period 
of administrative price control numerous cases of black market 
operations emerged and could not be put under control. It is 
generally believed that the scope of parallel market 
transactions expanded during this period. 

19. In recent years the rise in prices has accelerated 
(Tables 2.8, 2.9). Various problems may be identified, which 
were brought ~bout by the direct price control in the past. 
It was, hc-wever, finally recognized, that a better 
administrativ~ control or improved legal discipline could not 
change thP ~~sc::e of the problem. The roots of unfavorable 
developments in the price policy have to be seen in the 
context of s.t.1 i•ctural issues like: losses in export revenues, 
cmmaulative loan repayments, low capacity utilization, etr,. 
and they refer to objective discrepancies between demand and 
supply. Under direct control, prices were not reflecting 
relative scarcities of products and resources and were not 
sending the right signals ""tO-both pi=oclucer&..:Ad consumers. 
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TAILE 2.7 
DY""'iCS of G.D.P CCllllponents 

(pucent~ ch.nee Oftr previous year) 
1t constent (1977) prices 

1986 • 1990 

1986 1987 1988 1989 

1. qricul ture. Forestry 
end Fishi"I a.1 ·2.2 19.3 ·2.7 

2. •ini"I end Clulrring ·5.0 4.4 ·12.9 9.5 
3. "9rufecturi"I 0.9 a.a 1a.2 ·0.5 
4. Electricity. Gas 

end W.ter -2.c ·12.5 -1.5 -1a.6 
5. Construction 5.2 ·4.7 ·9.1 -10.0 
6. Wholesale 9"d letail 

trlde -0.2 4.1 2.1 o.a 
7. lest ... ents. lars. 

IOtels a.a ·0.6 4.5 ·4.9 
a. Trensport. Stormte 

C-icatians o.a 4.0 ·1.1 -2.6 
9. Fi'-'Cial lrstitutians ·6.3 -10.6 18.1 ·11.8 

10. lnl Estate 9"d 
luliness Service ·0.2 5.9 1.0 o.a 

11. C-ity. Social and 
Personel Services -2.1 3.5 o.a 0.6 

12. lllp)rt Duties 13.1 2.7 -27.7 1.a 
13. Less: l9'1Uted lank i"' 

Service Charges -5.9 -10.a 17.7 -12.1 

1990 1987·89 

·7.3 4.a 
2.9 0.3 

-3.5 9.4 

2.2 ·10.9 
-9.a -4.8 

-4.0 2.7 

3.0 5.5 

-1.2 0.1 
5.7 3.3 

3.0 2.2 

2.6 1.6 
15.3 a.1 

6.2 3.2 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total G.D.P 0.7 2.7 6.3 -1.0 -1.7 3.0 
a::sasaasss:ssssas::ss::ss::aasaaaaaaaa11ww1awaaaaaaasaszs~ssss:s:::::::::s:z:zs:zza 

SOUrce: 

TAILE 2.1 

cso 

Dynllli~s ct ~.ices 
(1verage ·ill'IU."': ~ .-:· .._> 

n·~r 1090 

----------------------------------- ·--- - ·-------------·------·----------------------------1• 1914 1915 1986 19117 1988 1919 1990 
JUllE 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GDP Defl1tor 11.3 41.1 12.1 41.5 46.4 105.6 

consu.r Price Index 

----------------·-·· 
•> LOW Income 11.7 20.0 37.4 51.6 43.0 55.6 124.7 124.6* 
b) "'"' Income 11.5 20.7 32.a 51.3 54.5 45.1 106".2 107.5• 

Wholesale Prices • ~ 
-.... .. 

-··-········-··-···· 
a) All Goods 9.2 21.0 47.2 115.9 84.4 11.5 84.2 
b) Conswer Goods 15.0 15.4 41.0 62.0 70.9 29.0 118.7 
c > Export Goods 5.3 37.7 73.2 131.5 50.2 29.2 67.9 
............................................................................................ 

Source : MCDP/CSO : ton1U11er Price Statistics, ••tionel Accounts Statistics. 
• AS cOlllP8rtd with June 1989. 
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TAILE 2.9 
GDP Defletor by Sector of Activity 

(percent.,e chente over previous yeer) 
1980 - 1990 

1980 1984 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990-

-----------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------
1. Agriculture, Forestry 

end Fislling 116.9 14.4 24.6 56.9 41.2 111.7 97.2 13.4 
2. Mining end Ouerrying 1.6 16.4 76.0 i25.2 9.4 34.7 123.5 10.9 
3. Menufecturing 19.2 20.3 48.0 ao.1 73.6 44.9 131.0 111.2 
4. Electricity, lies, Weter -1.9 o.a -0.6 139.3 64.0 30.3 59.6 21.3 
5. Constructian 16.8 15.2 37.3 51.6 41.4 n.1 58.a 368.9 
6. "'olesele/letei l trede -8.4 32.7 40.8 115.1 63.0 21.3 47.3 57.5 
7. Hotel, hrs, lesteurents 21.6 16.3 37.3 58.4 64.4 64.6 95.0 53.2 
a. T~ensport/Colllaa'licetian 14.6 13.5 44.9 n..2 35.8 45.3 145.5 51.2 
9. · il'W'Ce/lnsurence 17.7 16.9 36.6 107.5 84.6 24.8 86.4 33.6 
10. ~ ... Estete end lusiness 

SeMrices 7.5 30.7 32.4 65.7 45.1 27.0 38.5 68.1 
11.tm..'lity, Soci•l end 

Personel Services 10.6 13.t 13.3 21.a 22.9 44.9 23.9 101.7 
12. lllPOf"t Duties 26.0 55.6 115.2 138.3 63.0 43.1 95.8 53.7 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sourc~: cso 
• Esti•tn 

20. In recognition of the necessity of the need to change 
above price control system the decision was made in June 1989 
to deregulate all prices, except for maize me3l (a strategic 
consumption item especially for the low-income group). A 
rapid price increase which followed was the result of a 
natural adjustment process as the previously surpressed 
inflation emerged and prices went up towards their market 
clearing levels. 

It is a pure economic necessity that th:s po~ion of inflation 
has to be absorbed, but from the poir.t c.,f ..,; .A.ew of the society 
this is usually a very difficult and p~i'1f1.J! process. To this 
end, during 1989 the Government prepared a social prograJ1J11e 
containing a wide range of projects aimed at cushioning the 
impact of adjustment policies on the most vulnerable social 
groups. 

21. Proper implementation of the new price policy :becomes one 
of the major challenges in the period after launching of 
radical economic reforms, as the society tends very often to 
interprete the economic situation from the sole perspective of 
price movements. However, long-term effects should lead to 
general stabilization of the economy. 

22. In order to reduce the budgetary cost of maize subsidies 
and discourage smuggling, maize prices were increased almost 
threefold in January 1989. This allowed to cut maize 
subsidies by one half. At the same time, in order to protect 
the low-income groups, a coupon scheme was introduced. 
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23. Despite Government• s efforts to protect the most 
vulnerable groups, the Zambian population still remains very 
sensitive to changes in maize meal prices. Increase of these 
prices by approximately 100% in June 1990 is widely considered 
as the immediate cause sparking social tensions and riots. 
24. Recent efforts of the Government are oriented towards 
decreasing the price of mealie meal through liberalization of 
maize sales and decontrol of marketing arrangements. Under 
the new regulations introduced in September 1990 farmers are 
allowed to sell maize directly to aillers. At the same time 
the retail prices of maize meal were reduced by 20 percent. 

25. The recent structure of price increase has been 
unfavourable from the point of view of the low-income group. 
consumer Price Index for the low-income group registered an 
increase of 56.6 percent in 1988 and was over 10 percentage 
points higher than that for the high income group. 
This unfavourable disproportion still increased in 1989 
resulting in the index for the low-income group higher by 
roughly 18 percentage points \Table 2.8). 

26. Given the momentum of the price increases already gained, 
it might be difficult to adhere to the targeted, maximua 
inflation rates assumed in the Policy Framework paper (1990 -
not more than 55 percent, 1991 - 40 percent, 1992 - 25 percent 
and 1993-15 percent). In the first half of 1990, consumer 
Price Index for the low income group grew to 124.7 percent, 
but the rate of growth of consumer prices was indicating-some-
deceleration. 

4.0 EMPWXMENT AND INCOME POLICIES 

27. Despite improvements in quality of available .labour 
force, employment has been declining for a number of years 
(Table 2.10). Parallel to that, incomes in real terms have 
been decreasing. During the past decade employment in mining 
and quarrying has fallen by some 13 perce:it, partly as a 
result of cost-reduction measures pursued by ZCCM. This 
tendency is likely be continue, given tile gradual decrease in 
copper reserves. 
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TABLE 2.10 

1980 1'185 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 • 

1. Total Population (aillion) 5.68 6.;'2 6.95 7.15 7.35 7.57 1.19 

2. Rate of Crowth 
(previous yHr • 100> 103.30 103.4 102.8 102.9 102.9 102.9 

3. un.n Population (aill ion) 2.26 3.00 3.20 3.4 3.6 3.8 4 

4. L.tlaur Force (aillion) 1.65 1.99 2.70 3.74 3.78 3.82 3.86 

5. Foraal Sector E11Ployatnt 0.382 0.361 0.361 0.361 0.362 0.370 0.3n 

6. un.n Population .. percentage 
of total population <I> 40.0 44.6 46.0 48.0 49 50.2 51.3 

7. Fo,...l Sector Employmnt as 
percent~ of Labour force 23., 18., 13.10 9.40 9.6 9.7 9.8 

:::::zz:sazs:zz::z::asas:&aazss::zs::zs:zzzz:aa~z:azz:z:::::=::=z::::=zzssaassa:zz:zz::zzzz::::: 

• Provisional 
Source: esti•tes based on info,...tion provided by CSO 

28. The unfavorable tendency in real incomes over the past 
decade could not be counterbalanced by an increasing practice 
of gr~nting employees extra bonuses in form of various fringe 
benefits. 
Real average annual cash earnings in the formal_ .sector .. have 
fallen sharply below their 1980 level, accompanied by a 
dt.• .mward tendency in output per worker. 
- c. There is an urgent need to increase employaent by 
!.c.dn·•ing excessive reliance on capital-intensive techniques 
~:..L ~.· •• ed in the past. Adjustment processes, including 
p:: ~"'r,otion of aqriculture and non-traditional exports, should 
iucrease the importance of labour-intensive methods of 
production generating considerable amount of new job 
opportunities. 

5. 0 FOREIGN TRADE AND THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS BA5EP ON COPPER 
E.X£QRTS 

30. In the past, foreign trade was one of the major driving 
forces in economic development in Zambia. However, after the 
global economic shocks of the 1970s and and the 1980s resulted 
in dramatic decll.ne of world copper prices and coupled with 
emerging production barriers in the Zambian copper industry, 
lack of diversification in foreign trade became one of the 
majo1 development barriers. 
Str~ctural disproportions between export revenues and import 
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demand, lack of imported inputs, inability to further develop 
non-traditional exports, led to a widening of Zambia's balance 
of payments disequilibria and to a very hiqh national debt, 
as related to population, GDP or export earnings. 

31. Supported by favourable tendencies in world copper 
prices, improved control over import expenditures, and 
stronger motivation through devalued local currency, Zambia's 
economy maintained and even considerably improved (by 
approximately 30 percent in dollar terms) the positive Trade 
Dalance in merchandise last year. 

On the ot~er hand, the current Account Balance deteriorated, 
as the export surplus in goods of $561.8 million was 
negatively adjusted by strongly unfavourable balances of 
Investment Income, as well as transportation, insurance, 
travel and other services. Negativq balance on the current 
Account worsened to $189.2 million (Table 2.11) in 1989. 

32. In addition to deteriorating current Account Balance, 
external disequilibrium was widened by recently prevailing 
negative trends in capital movements. As a result of these 
cummulative processes a large external debt was generated 
which, in per capita terms approached the level of us $950, 
which is among to the highest in the world. 

33. Balance of payments estimates for 1990 were prepared in 
sets of alternative scenarios--aepenaing mainly on different 
assumptions corcerning cost of imported crude oil ($22 and $27 
per barrel, re:spectively). In the second scenario, as a 
result of mcrE· "ncpgnsive crude oil imports, the positive Trade 
Balance dro::::. t" ~209.5 million and negative current Balance 
increases t~ min~s $136.8 million (Table 2.12). 

In view of the rapidly deteriorating situation on world crude 
oil markets in August - September 1990, with oil prices going 
above $35 a barrel, still more pessimistic developments in 
Trade and current Account may be expected. At the same time, 
the United Nations embargo imposed on Iraqi and Kuwaiti trade, 
created a necessity to find alternative sources of oil 
supplies. Crude oil purchases (amounting to oveJ."ll'ft$ . lPfi-.-..... 
million, on CIF basis, in 1989) clearly dominated Zambia's 
imports in 1989 and 1990 (Tables 2.13, 2.14, 2.15). 

34. Among the factors causing long-term unfavourable trends, 
of the overall balance of payments, one can identify the 
following can be identified: 
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TABLE 2.11 
1989 IALAICE OF PAYMEMTS ESTIMATES 

-------··----·---·--------------------------
CREDIT DEBIT 

A. Goods Md Services (IC'Mill ion) CS'Million) (IC'Mi ll ion) CS'Mill ion 

1. Merchandise 11434.0 1335.8 10680.8 m.9 
Tr8de lal..ce 7753.2 561.8 

2. Frei!lht & INl.rence on 553.0 40.1 2na.4 Z01.3 
Mercti.ndise 

3. Other Tr.wportation 344.0 24.9 1376.9 99.8 
4. Travel 172.0 12.4 1359.5 98.5 
5. lnvestmnt lncme 17.2 1.2 6503.0 471.2 

Gover•-lt 5300.8 314.1 
Public C'orp. 550.4 32.0 
Other 651.8 47.2 

6. Other Goads, Services & lncam 103.2 7.4 618.0 44.7 
Goverrwent 103.2 7.4 494.5 35.8 
Private 123.5 8.9 

B. Unr~itecl Transfers 1567.9 113.6 485.2 35.2 

7. Gowrrment 1562.9 113.2 65.9 4.5 
8. Private 5.0 0.4 422.3 30.6 
9. Current Account ·2610.5 ·189.2 

c. Capital ~t let Plus Errors 
& Olllission 873.1 63.3 

10. SOR Allocations 

Overall la lance ·3484.7 ·252.5 

D. Monetary 1029.8 509.4 ·3545.1 ·256.9 
- - - ---· ·-·-

11 • Monetary Authority mt.6 162.3 ·1173.6 ·15.0 
<a> Assets ·1173.6 ·15.0 
(b) Liabilities ?219.6 162.3 

12. c-rcial Iris 6&S 1 49.7 ·2371.5 ·171.8 
<•>Assets ·2371.5 -111 .8 
(b) Liabilities Olk•. I 49.7 

13. Pa~slr,...ra :.06G.6 294.2 
<•> c-n:tal 4.:.t.5 31.1 
(b) Debt Service 3621. 1 262.4 

14. Currency le·al i.,_it 43.5 3.1 
:s•••-•••as .... mw---.. ....... •m••••••••-----•• .... aaassama .. -••---•••asaa-

Exch~ late: 113.1 per US Dollar -· 
Source: Bank of Zambia 
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TAILE 2.12 
1990 IALAllCE OF PAYllEITS ESTIMATES 

1. Eaports (F.0.1) 
of Whidl Cqlper 

2. Imports (F.0.1) 

3. Trede lal8"Ce 

4. llon-F.ctor Services <net> 

5. lrwestmnt lnccme (ntt) 

6. ~ited TrMSfers (1Wt) 

7. CUrrent AccoW'lt 

1ST SCEUllO 

(IC'Mi ll ion) (S•Mil lion) 

33802.6 1090.4 
29111.5 939.3 

27'001.0 171.0 

6801.6 219.4 

-9077.6 ·292.1 

·12806. 1 ·413. 1 

11160.0 360.0 

-3922.1 ·126.5 

211> SCEllARIO 

(IC'Mil lion) (S'llillion 

33802.6 1090.4 
29111.5 939.3 

27307.9 880.9 

6494.7 209.5 

·9089. 1 ·293.2 

·12806.1 ·413. 1 

11160.0 360.0 

·4240.5 -136.a 
:z:::r.an•--=• ,_,,,..,,..,....,:a:s:_.1..,•--...sn1tta1s• aasa=ma:maaaaa a• •-.wwsaasz::s:s::ams:zm==smss:::: 

AssUlllptions : everege KWKhe/S rate assmect to be 31.00 
Scenario 1: price of Crude Oil .~ to be S22 per barrel 
Sc-rio 2: price of Crute Oil as...S to be S27 per barrel 

Table 2. 13 

1CJ89 lll'CJtTS (C.1.F.) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CllJ)f Oil FDTILIZfl MIZE WHEAT ELECTllCITY OTllEI TOTAL 

IOITM IC'OllO IC'OOO IC'OOO r•ooo r•noo r•ooo IC'OOO 

----------------------------------------------------------~ ----------------·-----------.IAllJAllY 139,376 7,241 513,422 660,046 

FEllUAIY 113,194 13 3,146 545,765 663,saa 

MICH 3,lllO 28,553 553,337 514,970 

APllL 147,JSZ 2,207 512,327 661,816 

MY 25,111 602,007 62.7,125 

.llllf 140,327 560 22,711 1,353,349 1,516,954 

JULY 219,671 ;·-- 19,123 638,790 171,214 

AUGUST 240,357 518 . 6,299 25,905 959,619 1,232,691 

SEPTEJllBEI 293,700 9, t07 21,934 U7,123 1,211,864 

OCT08ER 1,380 7,011 339 24,525 1,239,637 1,272,952 

llOVEMIER 284,203 41,334 20,245 20,566 22,153 1,565,211 1,954,412 

DECEMIER 321,975 7,161 44 13,840 a,619 913,412 1,335,051 

TOTAL 1,900,155 63,230 63, 161 44,890 174,402 10,353,999 12,600,537 ............................................................................................. 
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Teble 2.14 

CIU>E OIL I lllPOITS 1989 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IUITll TCllllllE USS C.l.F C. J .F USS F.0.1. F.0.1. 

(11:'000) (11:'000) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
JAlaJAllY 95.164 13.273.191 1J9.376 12,955.023 136.027 

FEllUAIY 77.540 10,847.0'1 113.194 10.586.975 111, 163 

IMICll 

APllL 89,313 13. 347. Cll3 147.352 13.024.532 143.190 

MY 

JUllE aa.317 12. 757.564 140,327 12.438.638 136. 700 

JULY 91.953 13.511.951 219.671 13.155.893 213.713 

AUGUST 

SEPTElllER 89.814 12,992.271 240.357 12.641.487 233.867 

OCTOIEI 

~ 90,647 14,210.137 293,700 13,826.463 285,654 

DECERIEI 90.893 15,332,176 321.975 14,918.207 313.212 

TOTAL 720,641 106,272.121 1,616,652 103.547,218 1,574,266 

Saurce: lri of Zalmi•. CSD. 

Teble 2.15 

1111111 

JMllJMT 

FEUUMY 

MICH 

APRIL 

MAY 

.IUIE 

CIUIE OIL 
r•ooo 

2111.122 

278,526 

328, 140 

316,603 

FUTILIZEI 
r•ooo 

10.011 

5,452 

171,081 

23,4n 

1990 lll'CllTS (C.l.F.) 

MIZE 
11:•000 

20.642 

OTllEI 
11:•000 

1,780,573 

1,722,969 

2,224,503 

"' -2,147,827 

TOTAL 
r•ooo 

2,069.406 

1,749,063 

2,674, 110 

3,199,439 

............................................................................. 

Source: lri of ZMbi•, cso. 
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- burden of yearly operational expenditures payable in foreign 
exchange. This constraint will be valid in the 
foreseeable future, as well. It is estimated, in the PFP 
that only to sustain copper production ZCCM will require 
SOR 250 - 280 million of imports a year until 1993; 
high burden of freight and insurance; 
still low level of receipts from tourism vis a vis foreign 
travel expenditures; 
largely negative balance of Investment Income; 
low level of foreign direct investment in Zambia 
consisting mainly of reinvested earnings, with very 
limited amounts of new equity; 
high burden of the principal component in loan repayment. 

35. Among export items, copper is still by far the most 
important one, with the recent share in export earnings of 
above 85 percent. Cobalt is ranking second, with the share of 
approximately 6 percent (Tables 2.16, 2.17, 2.18). 

TABLE 2.16 
19118 • 1990 EXPORTS CF.0.1) 

19118 1989 1990. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IC. (Rll) S.CRIL) IC. (Rll) s.ouu IC.CRIL) l.<RIL> 

............................. 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------

COPP:::F 8339.6 114.0 16353.1 1185 29118.5 "9.3 

ZIK 161.9 16.2 301.9 21.9 291.6 9.4 

LEAD 19.0 1.9 8.5 0.6 1.9 0.1 

COBALT 591.2 59.8 1101.2 19.8 2118.7 61.3 

IY·PltalUCTS 44.0 4.4 40.5 2.9 a.a 2.7 

ELECTRICITY 96.7 9.7 70.1 5.1 329.9 10.6 

OTHER PfCJ>Um6 460.5 46. 1 460.4 33.4 1806 58.3 ···-RE·EXPORTS 66.3 6.6 97.6 7. 1 52.2· . ,r:.,-1.7 

:::z::::::s:::sssssasssssaaaasasassaassssa:ssassaasaaasssssaaa&asa:aaaaaaaaas:ss:s:sasaaasasasa:asa.:aaaaaaaa: 

TOTAL 9786.2 978.7 11434 1335.8 33802.6 1090.4 

a:::::sz:asssaasaaaaaasaaasaaaaaaasasssaasaaasaaa~•••S•••••••••••••••••••ssaaaaaaaa:aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas 

E•change Rate: Kwacha/US Dollar • 10.00, 13.8, 31.00 
• Provisional nti•tn 
Source: CSO, IWllC OF ZAMBIA 
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!AILE 2. 17 

JAllMIT·APlll 1990 EXPOITS (F.0.1) 

DOMESTIC EJIJIOITS 
IOITM TOUCCO ElECTllCITT "lllEIAlS OTllEI IE·EXPOIT TOTAL 

c•ooo c•ooo c•ooo c•ooo c•ooo c•ooo 

JAllJAIT 12.553 1,398.904 51,073 1. 111 1,470,641 

FElllUAIT 16.m 2.081,241 &l.635 3,239 2, 114.441 

IWlCM 23,lW 3,903,211 1a,356 5,366 4, 120,642 

APllL 17, 114 3,073,439 271,923 7,659 3,37'0, 135 

========az~s:::::szaaaazzz-zzsss• aam tillim'Z'm-== ........... 

Source: ... of z.mi• 

TABLE 2. 18 
1990 RETAL SALES (F.0.1) 

COPPER Zl•C COIAt.T IT PICIDUCT TOTAL 

TCllllE r•ooo TOllllE r • ooo TOllllE c • ooo 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
JAllJAIT 31,369 1,196,017 105 6,911 30 420 443 1114,574 10,912 1,398,904 

FElllUAIT 41,m 1,930,276 "8 29,015 211 116,692 5,251 2,081,241 

IWlCll 50,344 3,6114,797 1,270 49,965 10 398 373 159,201 8,850 J,911f,2tt - -

APllL 39,463 2.ma.nt 609 27, 1J3 475 Z05,0J7 2,493 J,07J,4J9 

MT 29,9'4 2,412,llf! z,o 1,490 469 217,J10 7,350 2,716,117 

zsss•a•wassscs•aaaszsssaaa -~-= --
Source: ler* of z.Dia 

It night be expected that export revenues will be subject to 
gradual, structural chitnge over time. _ Volume of copper 
exports may gradually decline as access to ore deposit is 
becoming more and more difficult and is evidenced by 
decreasing ZCCM finished copper production in the 1980s (Table 
2.19). 
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TAllE 2. 19 

ZCOI Fl•ISllO Cll'P£I ~TICll (1912 • 1990) 

PllmUCTICll CTCJmlES) TtM IUITI NCIDUCT ICll 
mz--zz::zz=sa:z:.z • •••aaazam.ammaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaa:a:maa::a::a:aaaaaaaaas 

1912 513.967 1990 ......., 37.36B 

1983 574.772 FEllUlllY 32.306 

1'84 521.691 MICll 31.199 

1CJ95 419.446 APllL 34.532 

1986 459.1n MY 33.119 

1987 413.039 ... 27.0ll ,. 422.221 JUU 30. 19' 

198V 450.707 MJliUST 40.335 

SEPTa.EI 40.921 • 
rm::::::zz.zaars•tTzz-a~:aa •zs 

• Provisi-l 
SClurU : ZCCR 

Despite recent aixed developaents in copper prices, most of 
the international, aid-tena predictions are pessiaistic, so 
the problea aay be exacerbated in early 1990s by decreasing 
unit values. 

36. The only co•pensati~ ~.-·velopaent for the decliniDCJ 
traditional copper exp~~Ls aay COiie fro• export 
diversification. This proh.1 em creates one of the aajor 
challenges for the country in meaiua and loDCJ-tera. 
Despite expected progress in 1990, non-traditional exports 
both in absolute and relative teras still play only aarginal 
ro!e in the foreign trade. 

37. Systemic changes in foreign trade aimed at export 
promotion and its diversification include new active exchange 
rate policy launched at the end of 1988 and continued until 
the present time. Afttq deva!uation~.ot.,_November 1988 and 
June 1989, a dual exchange rate system was introduced in 
February 1990. 

This system was aimed at promoting the growth of non
traditional exports, attracting foreign private investments 
and reducing the scope of parallel market operations. The dual 
exchange rate system has two types of exchange rates: the 
official rate and the market rate. Within the Official 
Exchange Rate the Xwacha remained pegged to the SOR. At the 
same time, the Market Exchange Rate was fixed on the basis of 
the us dollar/Xwacha par rate of US $1 • K40. In October 1990 
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the aarket rate vas also aade to cravl, as vas the case of the 
official exchange rate. 

38. The market exchange rate is applied to the following 
foreign exchange operations: 

-Non-traditional (non-aetal) export receipts and foreign 
exchange earnings froa hotel and other services vhich 
are eligible for the retention facility under the Export 
Retention Scheae; 

-foreign private investaent; 
-donor balance of payaents support (vith soae 
exceptions); 

-foreign exchange sold by tourists and any one else 
wishing to sell it on a •no questions asked• basis. 

As foreseen in the PFP the process of exchange rate 
adjustaent will be continued until this paraaeter reaches the 
market clearing level (not later than mid-1992). 

39. After the dual exchange rate systea vas introduced in 
February 1990, total Kwacha earnings froa non-traditional 
(non-aineral) exports were increased considerably (Table 
2.16), due to depreciation of the local currency. 
The share of non-traditional exports in the total value of 
exports was only 5.3 percent at the end of the first quarter 
of 1990. In dollar teras, non-traditional exports fell froa 
$62.4 aillion in 1988, to 45.6 •illion (only 3.4 percent of 
total exports) in 1989. It is estimated tha'f~ the non-mineral 
exports will mount to $70.6 aillion !:>·~ .:be end of 1990 
contributing to 6.5 percent of the total Export earnings. 

40. In order to supply econoaic entities ttith additional 
export incentives a liberalized foreign currency retention 
quota systea was introduced. This systea allows to aove a 
greater share of export h4rd currency earnings directly to 
producers and exporters creating conditions for their less 
constrained business initiative. -~ 

41. In addition to ~is, export licencing system has been 
streamlined with the objective to abolish bureaucratic 
barriers hindering export development. An Export Promotion 
Board and Export Revolving Fund were ~stablished. The 
objective, according to the PFP, is to achieve an annual rate 
of growth of non-traditional export volumes of 10 percent. 

42. In the beginning of 1989 regulations governing •no-funds" 
imports scheme were further liberalized. This facility allows 
imports scheme to be purchased with foreign exchange from 
sources other than Bank of Zambia and items to be purchased 
are subject only to few restrictions. 
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43. To improve efficiency of the national economy new tariff 
policy in foreign trade is being introduced. The main 
objective will be to keep protective tariffs to a minimum and 
reduce the dispersion of protection.In the future, minimum 
tariff rates for each iaport category will be levied on all 
items presently zerorated, or subject to discretionary 
exemptions and rebates. 

44. In 1989, SDR 644 aillion of debt service payments 
(principal and interest) were scheduled to fall due. Even 
with this years• exceptionally high copper prices this 
represented 80 percent of export earnings (after deducting 
fixed iaport requireaents of ZCCM). 

45. In view of the weakening copper prices in the mid-1990s, 
as projected by experts, it is widely agreed that Zambia will 
not be in a position to service its debt fully on a current 
basis at any tiae in the foreseeable future. Thus, special 
arrangeaents will have to be aade and the dialogue with both 
bilateral and aultilateral creditors will need to be 
intensified. 

46. The bulk of ZaJlbia's outstanding stock of debt is owed 
to bilateral creditors (approximately 42 percent) and to 
multilateral creditors (approxiaately 36 percent). The rest 
of the debt stock is owed to other financial institutions (10 
percent) and to various non-guaranteed private creditors. 

47. According to the PFP, approximately SOR 281 ailli~n ~re 
needed in 1990 to 11eet Zaabia • s debt service payme r;-.·.~ to 
~.aultilateral institutions. At the same time, •lr'..: +-,. 
unprecedented oil price increases, the negative r"l.'l'."~:··r:t 
account deficit aay reach, or even exceed SDR 136.8 J4•.·.l !..il'."'il 
level assmaed in the second scenario of the Balance of 
Payments for 1990. 

48. Arrears to the International Monetary Fund and the World 
Bank at the end of 1989 amountc1 to SOR 919 million. 
An agreement to clear the arrears to the multilateral 
institutions and permitting resumption of financial ·support 
from these institutions is expected to be reached at the end~..._ 
of 1990. Zambia• s bilateral debt was rescheduled in 1990 
under a Paris Club agreement covering the period from January 
1987 to December 1991. 

6.0. MQNETARY PQLICY 

49. The new monetary policy introduced in the reform package 
of June 1989 has been targeted at reducing the inflation rate 
and stabilizing the economy. 
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50. Both the rate of inflation and the rate of growth of 
money supply were sharply accelerated in the period preceeding 
the introduction of the econoaic reform package last year. The 
rate of growth of •broad money" for the whole 1988 was 61.6 
percent, however, it grew by 83 percent in the final quarter 
of the same year, at a seasonaly adjusted annual rate. The 
aoaentu..' money supply already gained indicated major 
difficulties in bringing last year's inflation rate down 
below 80 - 90 percent level, as initially targeted. 

51. In 1989 a major effort was done to impose monetary 
restraint and thus decisively help reduce inflation in the 
medium term. The i11JBediate target set for 1989 was to reduce 
the rate of growth of "broad money• to so percent, assuming 
continuation of this policy, it would allow for cutting 
inflation rate by half in the beginning of the 1990s, as 
envisaged in the PFP. The actual rate of growth of broad 
money in 1989 was higher by approximately 15 percentage points 
from the target level. This allowed for higher than expected 
increase of prices. Consumer price index averaged 124. 7 
percent, but went up to 154.3 percent at the end of the year. 

52. The inteqrated action plan introduced by the Bank of 
Zambia in July 1989 was the major tool in implementation of 
the concept of enforcing monetary restraint. It included the 
following decisions: 
- an increase in ainiaum reserve requirements: 
- payment into the Banlt of Zambia of the Kwacha counterpart 
to overdue parastatal extemal debt obligations; 

- ~n introduction of a non-rediscountable government bond 
ai~ed ~t absorbing excess liquidity in the banking system 

ar · -:-·:<.J• 1cing credit expansion: 
- lncrease of interest rates by approximately 10 percentage 
points. 

Moreover, in order to decrease money supply the Bank of Zambia 
decided to limit its approval of debt - equity swaps only to 
those cases, where an.investlillnt in productive activities was 
undertaken. · 

53. New level~ "of interest rates introduced in .July 1989, as 
an element of adopted monetary policy, were the following: 
- the basic interest rate of the Bank of Zambia was raised 

from 19 percent to 29 percent; 
- the maximum lending rate for commercial banks went up from 

25 percent to 35 percent; 
- the upper limit on the rate of interest on loans to 

peasants and small-scale farmers for agricultural purposes 
charged by commercial banks was set not to exceed 33 

percent; 
- the interest rates of treasury bills were increased from 
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18.5 to 28.5 percent: 
- saving rates of banks went up from 13 to 23 percent. 

The term structure of nominal average interest rates in the 
first half of 1990 is indicated in Table 2.20. In October 1990 
the Bank of Zambia basic lending rate for commercial banks was 
further increased by 5 percentage points. 

TABLE 2.20 
TOR STRUCTURE Of mUllAl AVEUGE llTEIEST IATES 

(fllST llALF Of 1990) 

Fixed 30 dlys 
Fixed 60 dlys 
filled 120 dlys 

._,.ts over ltwadla 1 •ill ion 

60 days 
120 dlys 

Treasury oill rate 
Long·ten1 bond rate 

23.0 s 

25.0 s 
25.7 s 
28.1 s 

28.7 s 
29.6 s 

25.0 s 
31.0 s 

::sszsmaaaaaarmz:s::a:aasamaasszaarmmmsz::az:zaszz: 

Source: lank of ZllDia 

54. Despite 1989 considerable increases of nominal interest 
rates, due to a hiqh inflation rate, their real values were 
still on the negd~ ve side in 1990. 

This situation .:. l-:.;i1 .. ir~s concerted actions in order to bring 
inflation fully urid~r control and further adjust ir1terest 
rates until they reach positive values. The latter may be 
very difficult qiven the present momentum of the inflation 
rate. current interest rates are already considered in some 
parts of the business community as a disincentive to invest 
and develop economic activity. 

55. Due to growing inflationary pressures, overall propensity 
j:o save in Zambia ·ha.lodec:lined in recent -¥ears. The negative 
tendencies in savings and as a result in investments, were 
strongly supported by highly negative real interest rates, 
large budget deficits and fall in foreign assistance. In 1989 
Gross Fixed Capital Formation (Table 2.4) accounted only for 
5.5 percent of GDP and, according to estimates, it was too low 
to ensure even simple replacement of capital stock. However, 
the Fixed Capital/GDP ratio is foreseen to increase by 2.5 
percentage points, as compared to the last year's level. 

56. As a result of implementation of the new monetary policy 
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the rate of growth of broad money supply is expected to drop 
drastically to 25.4 percent in 1990. After eight months of 
1990 the actual rate of growth of broad money was 17. 3 
percent. 

7.0 FISCAL PQLICY 

57. The major objective of the fiscal policy was to reduce the 
inflation rate and create a more stable internal economic 
enviromnent·through balanced budget. 

58. Among the factors influencing rapid escalation of the 
budget deficit since 1986 were the following: 
- continued subsidies in food and agriculture: 
- growing burden of debt service cost on foreign loans; 
- rise in domestic interest charges on Government debt 

following liberalization of domestic interest rates; 

- decreasing discipline in budget expenditures and various 
other deficiencies in the public expenditure management 
spt~. -
The growing budget deficit was financed mainly by increased 
money supply, which had an adverse effect on maintaining 
internal balances. 

59. Fiscal performance improved in 1989 as compared with the 
previous year. 'Ihe ov.erall deficit on a commitment basi-s was -
recorded at 9.5 percent of GDP. The deficit on a cash basis 
dropped to 7 .-1 percent. Go,- •"!rmnent Re\'enue and grants 
decreased from 18. 3 percent c r r.r;i> in 1988 to 17. 7 percent of 
GDP in 1989. 

Expenditure and net leading (e~-'.cluding foreign interest) 
decreased from 26.7 percent in ·1999 to 24.1 percent of GDP in 
1989. A further decrease of expenditures to 22.8 percent of 
GDP is foreseen for 1990, with revenue and grants growing to 
24.5 percent. 

60. improved fiscal performance in 1989 may be largely 
attributed to the measures taken in conjunction with the 
economic reforms package launched during the year, aimed at 
achieving of the following objectives: 

-creating a socially and economically justifiable, 
modern tax system; 
-orienting the tax system towards stimulation of 
structural changes and export expansion; 
-broadening and clearly defining the tax base; 
-increasing efficiency of tax collection. 

62. Among measures taken in 1989 and 1990 to fulfill long 
term objectives specified in PFP were the following: 
-a review of the structure of tax exemptions and tax 
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relief; 
-widening the sales tax base; 
-imposition of ad valorem duties on import items 
previously zerorated; 
-levying of partial cost recovery charges and fees in 
the education and health sectors. 

63. Since the introduction of economic reforms in 1989 a 
considerable effort has been made to strengthen the budget 
expenditure control and,- in general, to create an efficient 
public expenditure management system. The Public Investment 
Programme (PIP) adopted at the end of 1989 is an important 
element of this system. The PIP drawn out of the Fourth 
National Development Programme, is the expression of the most 
recent Government priorities. It has been generally agreed 
that there should be no public investment projects outside the 
framework of the PIP. 

64. However, some isolated cases of Government and 
parastatal 's projects, continued from the past, could be 
identified outside the framework of the PIP in 1990. In the 
future no new public projects can be undertaken (both by the 
Government and the parastatals) outside of the framework of 
the PIP. National Commission for Development Plannning (NCDP) 
in conjunction with the Budget Office will screen and 
carefully monitor implementation of particular projects and 
check on allocation of funding. 

65. There is a great need to maintain the 1 .. ·.;-:;.::.·.nm of reforms 
in the area of fiscal policy. 
The following issues can be identified ..:· :1i.·~c..:nt tasks to 
further improve the fiscal policy: 
- all major fringe benefits should be brought under the tax 

bracket and personal allowances and should be eliminated. 
- the tendency should be abolished to submit end-of-year 

request for supplementary appropriations which distort the 
fiscal discipline ancJ..impede adequate expenditure 
planning, should be abolished; 

- the amount of budget subsidies should be further decreased 
and at the same time a review of the structure and levels 
of recurrent departmental charges (RDCs) is necessary to 
improve efficiency of important sectors of the economy; 

- company income tax relief structure should be adjusted to 
efficiently promote non-traditional exports. 
In medium-term, a value added tax is recommended for 
Zambia, in line with universally accepted tendency to 
avoid cummulative effects of the sales base. 
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W. BUBNBR 

Guidelines for Preparation of the new, 
updated Public Investment Prograa 

1990 - 1993 

A) Present Status 

Documents existing and currently in use: 

1. Fourth National Development Plan (FNDP) launched: 
January 1989 

2. Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the year 1990, 

prepared on the basis of FNDP, published January 1990. 

3. Economic and Financial Policy by GRZ in collaboration 

with the staffs of the International Monetary 

Fund and the World Bank. Published August/September 

1989. 

4. Public Investment Progranune, prepared by GRZ 

in collaboration with the Fund and the World 

Bank. 

B) Some problems identified in connection with documents 

1. Aualysis of the documents in question allows 

to formulate a general observation that they 

are, so far, not fully consistent with each other 

One can rather identify two groups of corresponding 

documents: 

first: FNDP and the Budget 

second: Policy Framework and PIP 

First and second group do not always correspond 

with each other. 

2/ ••••• 
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2. PIP drawn out of the Fourth National Development 

Plan is supposed to be an expression of the most 

recent priorities and is constrained by the verified, 

actual funding available. It has been generally 

agreed that there should be no investment projects 

accepted outside the framework of the PIP. 

However, some important on-going projects can 

be identified which are still being implemented 

outside the agreed framework of PIP (eg. Sports 

Stadium, Party Headquarters etc). They are isolated 

cases, but they do exist. 

3. Awareness about the PIP concept and logic behind 

it is still rather limited in some sectoral ministries. 

·hE i"e are reported cases that the ministries 

.. r ~: ·'• i:-king on project preparation not bothering 

cc. .:::.mply with the PIP constraints. 

4. Not only some marginal, isolated government on

going projects are not included in the PIP; in 

addition to this some parastatals' investment 

activity has not yet been captured in this document. 

The newly prepared PIP should include both: 

all government and all parastatal investment 

projects to be implemented. 

C) General Orientation: of futur£ investment strategy 

(accordingto the Fourth National Development Plan and 

the Policy Framework Paper): 

investment strategy has to be strictly consistent 

with resource availability and priorities identified 

by the Government and indicated by ?Ir; 
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highest priority has been given to rehabilitation 

and maintenance of already existing facilities. 

Particular emphasis is on completion of on-going 

projects, to avoid losses in already frozen 

expenditures; 

In 1991 no new projects can be undertaken (both 

by the Government and the parastatals) outside 

of the framework of the PIP; 

NCDP in conjunction with the Budget Office of 

the Ministry of Finance will screen and carefully 

monitor (on quarterly basis) implementation 

of particular projects and check on allocation 

of funding. Fc.1 this purpose special computer 

based systen '.· J ·' be used. In order to increase 

expenditure :!is.:.lr.·line and improve implementation 

efficiency of the investment program as outlined 

in the PIP both ~CDP and Ministry of Finance 

will use all their authority to block implementation 

of "wild" projects, from outside of the framework 

of the PIP, even in case they do not require 

outside financing. 

Specific Profiles of Investments: 

a) Aqriculture: highest priority has been given 

to projects promoting smallholder agriculture 

(including improved research marketing and extension 

services); 

b) Transportation: highest priority to repairing 

and restoring of road and railway network. 

4/ •.••••.•• 
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c) Energy: priority ~n rehabilitation and maintenance 

of already existing facilitiEs. 

d) Health and Education: in order to stop the 

deterioration of the social infrastructure, 

better funding will be offered via increased 

recurrent departmental charges. 

Attention will be paid to protect the most vulnerable 

social groups during the adjustment process. 

~) :asks to be completed in the process of preparation 

of the new PIP. 

1. Identify existing projects being implemented 

outside of the old PIP. (Onlv those considered 

as major ones, decisive f. · 'i. '-'e point of view 

of the national economy) 1'!,~ · .,- / PIP should 

cover all actually implemented projects, as 

Zambia is looking for untied funding to finance 

the whole package of projects of the highest 

priority. Otherwise, if PIP covers only selected 

projects and the financial and investment discipline 

cannot be maintained, the donors will tend to 

offer funding for specific projects only, leaving 

Zambia with a serious financial gap. 

2. The existing inconsistencies between Budget 

Expenditure document and the old PIP, which 

could have been justified to some extent in 

1990 (there was no timely coordination, and 

some old procedures were still applied) 

5/ ...• 
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- cannot be maintained in 1991. 

3. As: 

a) no major priority shift can be identified 

by the Government of Zambia: 

b) the old PIP is generally considered (apart 

from some critical remarks specified above) 

as a good document in substdntive terms 

and is using an adequate format; 

The new PIP may not be prepared from 

scratch as a completely new document, but 

rather should be created as an adjustment 

to already existing progranune. 

4. Adjustments in the new PIP should includ ~ ':ie 

following problems: 

the list of major on-going project"> .. :-~11ld 

be completed; 

all leading investment projects by parastatals 

should be captured; 

if within particular sectors, or in the economy 

as the whole there has been a shift of 

priorities; or the circumstances and conditions 

of project implementation have considerably 

changed - the new PIP should be adjusted 

accordingly to reflect the actual situation. 

the new PIP should take into consideration 

most recent changes in the rate of exchange, 

adjusting the Kwacha equivalent of imported 

6/ ..•. 
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inputs accordingly. The new PIP should 

be based on the most recent estimates 

concerning the inflation rate. 

the new PIP should take into consideration 

recent dramatic increase of fuel prices 

and thus all transportation cost. 

5. In general - in order to minimize organizational 

efforts and concentrate on substantive decision 

making procass - the old format of PIP should 

be used, with only minor improvements. 

6. In order to maintain compatibility with other 

national and external documents, the new PIP 

should cover the same period (1990-93) as before, 

however, should include a~l substantive adjuL·ments 

mentioned earlier. 

7. Summary tables for particular sectors should 

indicate separately: 

a) the investment programme by the government 

and 

b) investment programme of the p.arastatals. 

8. A note on Project Registration and Monitoring 

System (prepared by the team of Dr. P. Nkanza) 

should be included in the Policy Framework 

Paper and this system should be actually used 

for project identification and quarterly monitoring 

as a very important tool in increasing efficiency 

of the Government's investment proc~dures. 

9. The same system should be used for identification 

and monitorinq of the parastatals' projects. 

However, all relevant forms should not be presented 
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to th€ parastatals as c;E~£nd€d•, triggering 

a proc€ss of submitting "~ishful lists• of 

~rojec~ proposals. 

The ov£r-riding objective should be maintained: 

id£ntif ication, monitoring and disciplining 

of investm£nt activities in accordance with 

national priorities and targets assumed by 

PIP. 

10. Without prior clear consent, no deviation from 

accepted priorities and limits should be accepted. 

NCDP and Ministry of Finance should use all 

the authority to control the implementation 

of the investment programme. This should be 

; -,e by screening all project proposals, precise 

.;oring and strengthening of expenditure 

~vntrol. 

All projects outside of the PIF framework should 

be effectively blocked, even those based solely on 

parastatal internal financing. 



e. BOMBR 

Ad ho~ expertise and c-ornrnents to the appraisal 

of the Kasama Maize Mill project. 

1.1. All comments that follow have been prepared on the 

basis of information provided by INDECO (Appraisal Report 

at 19/1/90, COMFAR prin~-outs of 11/7/90 with updated final 

product prices, minutes of the Board meetings and additional 

written remarks to the project). There was no possibility 

to verify input data used in the appraisal report, like 

required invest:J'llent cost, or particular CODtponents of operational 

cost, including adJnin. overheads. Neither was it possible 

to verify esti.P.lates covered by the Market Analysis (demand 

gaps, structure of consumption, etc). It has been assured 

that all data presented in the documents a ~ adequate and 

reflect realistic estimates of both cost and revenues of 

the project. 

1.2. In order to formulate a balanced opinion about the 

project in question, one has to distinguish at least three 

separate issues emerging during the on-goinq debate on 

project implementation: 

A) Logic behind project implementation from the 

point of view of the Zambian economy. 

B) Appraisal done so far with application of the 

U?~IDO soft ware COMPAR. 

C) Apparent unwillinqness on behalf of the representatives 

of shareholders •s• to participate and support 

the idea of project implementation. 

P.elow some comments have been presented which refer to 

these three qroups of prohle~s. 

II SPBCIPIC COMMBlft'S: 

2.1 Project idea from the point of view of the Zamhian 

economy. 

':'!1ere is no doubt that the need of project implementation 

is stronqly justified from the point of view of the national 
~~nnn~v ~q ~ whnlP P.r.nnnl'lir. tmn~r.t nn socieeer.onomi~ eo~t -
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benefit analysis would clearly support project idea exposing 

socio-economic merits which are less relevant while assessing 

the ~=-~ ·,ect in purely financial or commercial terms. Am9eded 

version (with up-dated prices) of the project appraisal 

(from 11/7/90) proves that the project ieea ~ay he supported 

not only by the socio-economic, national considerations 

but may be viable in commercial terr.is, too. This statement 

has to be taken, however, with so111e reservations - probably 

__ deceisive - as couple of details in project appraisal 

docUJ11ents ~equire clarification and some issues should 

be rectified. Under next paragraph 2.2 one may find some 

suggestions in this respect. 

2.2. •cOMPAR• System and •cOMFAR• Application 

A. Despite some rigidities in initial system's design 

(first version was created almost a decade ago), UNIDO's 

experience with application of COMPAR has been generally 

positive. Today's version (2.1) allows for much more flexible 

and multidimensional approach to project's appraisal. 

Very powerful tools (eg. sensitivity of IRR examination, 

comparative type of analysis etc) have been included in 

the currently used software package. COMPAR as a specialized 

system for investr:aent proJect appraisal is permanently 

beinq developed and improved and the most recent versions 

are aut~tically being supplied to COMFAR users all over 

the world. COMFAR meets most of international standards 

required while preparing project appraisal, however, it 

has to he used hy highly qualified specialist. By the 

same token the results obtained in COMPAR schedule .,;.,,uld 

;.,. ir.r.erpreted with understanding of all characteristic 

features of this software. 

R. Application of COMFAR for Appraisal of the Project 

in Question 

First impression is positive, the system has been used 

by thoroughly trained personnel and there are clear marks 

of understanding of software specifics. 

P~ecise evaluation of the work done is not possible 

without discussing particular issues with the specialists 
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involved or lookinq into the Data~-- . -· It seems, 

however, that several issues need to be clarified, explained 

or even corrected to supply the fin.'·: decision-making body 

with more precise picture of the project. The followinq 
are, in opinion the most important issues: 

more attention sho1•ld be paid to the assUJl\ptions 

concerning the build-up of working capital. There 

is no provision for n initial build-up ana later 

a decrease in w.c. takes place mainly due to questionable 

assumptions on current liabilities vs. Current assets. 

There is no provision for spare parts build-up over 

two first years of production. 

There are no investments during production period 

whatsoever. Maintaininq tarqet capacity over the 

period of 15 years without replacement of SOl!\e elements 

of especially rotatinq machinery might occur very 

difficult in the reality: 

Attention should be paid to the fact, that though 

the liquidity position of the project is never endangered 

(as may be seen from COMPAR cash-Plow tables), the 

actual, desagreqated structure of the cash balance 

is unfavourable. The project generates highly positive 

stream of local currency, but at the same time each 

year of operation is closed with a negative balance 

in foreign exchanqe. 

There are no assumptions concerninq future inflation 

which might affect the .project. I understand that 

a standard assumption has been made about •neutral 

impact of price changes both at the cost, as well 

as, on the revenue side. However, under dynamically 

chanqing prices and various cost components, as is 

the case of Zambia now, some analysis of this issue 

should be carried out. Synthetic answers might be, 

of courRe, found in the IRR sensitivity analysis. 
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Similar remarks refer to exchange rate and devaluation 

issues. Cost of imported fix~n ca~j~~l, all foreign 

operational expenses, foreign debt service expressed 

in terms of Kwacha might change dramatically nue 

to potential d£valuations in the future. At which 

rates of exchange were both appraisal versions done? 

Grade period on local loan should be two years (accordinq 

to assumptions p. 21 ~f Memo of 19/1/1990): as shown 

in the COMFAR schedules it actually is only 1 year: 

In qena:-a: r: a country of a high rate of inflation, repeaten 

devaluations of local currency and possible structural 

changes of inflation rate for various groups of cost items 

on the one hand, and final product prices - on the oth~.r, 

it is very difficult to carry out a convincing commercial 

evaluation of an industrial project. 

After introducing some i~provements to the second 

(11/7/90) version of the appraisal - commercial viability 

of the project might be proved. 

The most sensitive issue seems to be however financing 

of the project. This is probably the weakest link ar.d 

the vague~t issue in the whole set of documents. 

Proposed structure of the sources of finance needs some 

clarification. As it is presented now in the ~ocuments, 

this issue may leave considerable doubts (e.g. relation 

between local and foreign loan, structure of equity, terms 

like •NMC internal generation•). From which funds is the 

interest nurin9 production covered? 

Prom equity contribution? 

III. AT'l'ITDDE OP SllAREllOLDERS •a• 
Apparent unwillingness of shareholders •9• to support 

the project and participate in its financing has to be 

probably seen on a wider background. 
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Even though the project might seem relatively attractive 

in co1111ercial terms, as later appraisal proves - the actual 

reason for lack of enthusiasm are deeply rootea in private 

investors' opinion about poor performance and low efficiency 

of HMC in general. 

They 

from their 

They might 

business in 

with staple 

approach. 

might see, as 

point of view 

be relatively 

general and 

food, which 

well, alternative, more attractive -

- ways of capital allocation. 

more interested in doing good 

not necessarily providing the region 

the local point of the Government's 




